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Eight mlnules from lown on FOR RENT
- Nicely furnished
h apartment. Living room WIth..ved county rondo T ree acres dining area, kllchen bedroom
.. size. and bath. All privale. 201 North Over i8, free to travel 10 Cali
PRICED TO SELL! Main St.
Phone 4-2382. 12-1-lfc fornia Florida winter res or
FOR RENT: 2 room furnished oreas,' and return, with chaper
Very good construcled' like apartment. Private entrance oned group.
Ave r a, g e $27
new, oak paneling h, den, living and complelely furnished. 341 monthly to start. Expenses
ad
room and dining room. Well In- S. Main St. PO 4-3456 12-8-tlc. vanced (drawing account).
Tran
.....ed throughout. Natural gas sportation furnished, We
train
L
.... Built-In kitchen appll- FOR RENT
- One bed- you. Apply in person to Miss Mrs. Earl M. ee
room furnished apart- Landis. Jaeckel Holel.
II a.'��� Bank 01 Statesboro Bldg.5 p.m. Friday only." NO PH 0 4210Q
men t. Has hVll1g room'lCALLS PLEASE. larents wel-
Phone P -
kitchen and private hath. come at I11lerVlews. , .. , .......
Private entrance. Call PO- SALESMEN WANTED-Sales- npial' 4-2550 1-26 2tc. men wanted for the Slales- ATIONWIDE. boro Area. Must have car. For. • MUlUAl TIlE INSURINCE COMPINl
FOR RENT - Apartment, fur- per son a I interview PHONE
' � ••• Ittlct: taI.uu.O.l1
LISTINGS WANTED! nished or unfurnished. Three BElmont 7-8733, Swainsboro, I':::::==-=�=�::::::� _bedrooms, bath and kitchen. and ask for O. A. COLLINS. I·
More larm and city listings Gas heat and hOi waler.
PHONE BLUE RIBBONS HOME, INC.,
_ted by
4-2198. 12-29-tfc. Swainsboro. Georgia. 2-2-tfc.
NEW COASTAL
BERMUDA
HAY
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Contact
STRICK HOLLOWAY
Phone
4-2027 or 4-3384
Statesboro
Barney 1... Rushing was in­
stalled hancellor Commander
of Ihe Slatesboro lodge No. 97
of tile Knights of pylhlas at the
group's regulnr meeting last
week.
Ofriccr 5 installed to serve
with Mr. Rushing are E. T.
Mullie, Vice Chancellor; .1. W.
Roberts, Prelute; p"ul Rushing,
Master of Works; O�i1s B. Cllf­
ton, Master at Arms and BCl1 R.
Nessmith, Inter Guard.
The Installation service was
conducted by Past Chancellor
Rev. A. L. Lynn, assisted by
retiring Chancellor J. Ivey
Wynn.
The next meetlng Is on Fri­
day night, February 3, a,t 7:30
o'clock, Supper will be served.
Barney Rushing
named to head
local K of P
NATH'S SKATE 'R BOWL
featu,lng
1:31!�r':!(�
It's lust OUt woy of loylng, "Glad to see you ... and Welcome
to Bowling, the favorite sport of American Ladles." e.... rythlng"
on UI ••• your bowling boll, shoes and the lane'. R••• rve your
• pOI in the ,10" now. W ddt 2 00e nes ays a : p.rn.
Nath's Skate 'R Bowl
I u.s. 30 I, South of City Limits
Statesboro, Ga.
Use Classified Ads
• Help Wan�ed
Use Classified Ads
• Misscellaneous
For Sale
______-- WATKINS PRODUCTS - See
FOR SALE FOR SALE: Desirable lot, no' In�-':' s���tl���;:,tsb�2r�, �e:.�
New three bedroom feet frontage by 210 deep. your WATKINS DEALER FOR
Brick house, Good Larges pines. City waler. Lo- STATESBORO AND BULLOCH
Gooo Location cated ncar a school. Price COUNTY. 2-2-2tp.
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY $1,200. Call PO
4-3315 after 6
REALTORS p.m.
2-9-lIc
$5OQ PER MONTH
Phone 4.2825 F��ea��dLEJjAttl�hG����y S�� If you are able 10 supervise
FOR SALE cleaned BAHIA GRASS SEED. your flork, have a car and
Three Bedroom, two-bath house I am In position to accept pur- need to earn $500 per
month,
wllh Central Heal. Large Screen- chase orders. FRED BLiTCH, write POST OFFICE BOX 574,
ed Back Porch on extra large RFD 4, Statesboro. Phone PO Statesboro.
2-2-2tc.
101 wllh numerous Pine Trees. 4-9365. 2-12-tfc
Available Immediately. FOR SALE: 1955 z-ion Cab and
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY Stake Body Ford truck. In ex-
Realton cellent condition. Tires very
PO 4-2825 good shape. 1'04-3987. 1-26-tfc.
Use Classified Ads
• Houses for Sale
FOR SALE
Two bedroom house
IMPORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENTC"RRY
FOR SALFr-1927 [nlernational
Truck. Excellent condition.
$495 or best offer. Phone SH
Close to lown 6-4337, Pooler, Ga" or POplar
INSURANCE AGENCY 4-2293, Siaiesboro. Ga.. 2tp
REALTORS
Phone 4-2825
WANTED-Ladles between the
ages of 18 and 65 for part
time work. Excellent earnings.
Will need auto. If Interested
write DISTRICT OFFIOE. POST
OFFICE BOX 618, STATES­
BORO, GA. 212-2Ip.
HAY We can use one man InSlatesboro who is Inlerested In
earning at least $7,5OQ per year.
The following qualifications are
necessary: (I) Must have a good
car. (2) Must be bondable. (3)
Mus.t believe in yourself. (4)
Must be able to live on $400 per
month while In training. (5)
Must be willing 10 leave States­
boro for promotion. (6) Musl be
over 21 years of age and under
55.
\V�i�eY�'b;f"lomc�a�o�a���:
Statesboro, Ga. 2-2-2tc
FOR SALE: Five room house
with bath. Good condition.
Located on four ncres of land,
:':".:'erorBleSt: i�er�;;:el�t.Gt
Statesboro, Ga. 2-2-lfc
High Quality
COASTAL BERMUDA
FOR SALE
Delivered or at my barn
HENIlY S. BLITCH
RFD 4 - Phone 4-9310
2-23-4tp
NEARLY NEW!
Two bedroom, brick veneer
boule. Jusl outside city. No city
lUes to pay. Pine-paneled den.
CenITaI gas heat.
BUILDING SITE!
Use Classified Ads
Apartments
For Rent NEED A BABY SITTER? Phone
4-5661. Will baby sit day or
nighl. 2-2-2tp.
4 YOUNG LADIES
ances.
SMALL EQUITY!
$700_00 down and move In.
SI4_00 monlhly paynlenl {or
three bedroom home on lnrge
laC.
FOR RENT: One bedroom fur-
nished apartment. Steam heat ATTENTION
JOE P. JOHNSTON and eleclric utilities furnished. Boys 18 10 24. slOg Ie, lravelAdults only. Call PO \����:tfC. Flonda, Californ,a. P�rto RICO
and return No experience ne­
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom unfur· cessary. New car furnished. 1m­
n ish e d Garage Apartment. 'I mediate d r a \V i n g nccount.; � = Close to business district. Phone Above average ,earnings. See4-:l266, tfc IMisS Landis,
Jaeckel Hotel. II
FOR RENT _ Unfurnished a.m. to
5 p.m. No phone calls.
d u pie x apartment, localed ------------
�\�e F\�r��I�OOIA���U��s��aNaJ
I
MOTHERS! HOUSEWIVES!
4·3574. MRS. J. V. TIL':trr� Work part lime. E•.m good In­
come. Sell Avon Cosmetics.
FOR RENT-l'art of the Bus Write to Mrs. Huldah Rountree,
Stalion, facing East Main St. Box 22, Wadley. Ga. 2-9-2tc.
���ruES. 4-3059. E. \2-���� ' ...-.----
FOR SALE: Two houses located
I Use ClaSSified Ads
n single lot. One house has • • .,.th� bedrooms with two baths. Use ClaSSified Ads • ,.,erViCeS
On house ha.s two
bedrooms
H f Rwi:;' one bath. Must sell toge-. ouse or ent
th Inquire at Bulloch
Herald -----------
oJ'{ce or call pO 4-5693. FOR RENT: Three Bedroom Allernalior> service with six
__--__:::�.---r-:I--:-2:-6--t-fC. house with two baths. Lo- yeRts experience in alterations
BuY, Sell, Swap
with cated in nice nei�hborhnnd. for dry cle'.ner. Neat
accurate
Rent Reasonable. Call POplar work assured. Fannie Horton, 2
Classified Ads 2-7770. 2-2tp.1 Loll. 51., POplar 4-3773. 2-2-61
Real Estate Broker
pO 4-3144 or 4-3645
32 Courtland St.
FOR SALE - Six room
house in Register loca­
'ted on nice lot with paved
sidewalks and street. Low
down payment and terms.
Call POplar 4-5598.
1-1,9 tfc.
ALTERATION SERVICE
I Valentines
I The Senior Citizen Club heldtheir regular meeting at the
Fa'ir Road Recreation Center on
'\Tuesda.y afternoon, January
24.
The president, Mis s Janie
Jones, presided. The devotional
was given by Mrs. John W.
Davis, Sr. Mrs. Emma Kelly at
the piano led the group in sing­
ing several old familiar hymns.
The Misses Sarilyn Brown,
Mahaley Tankersley, Norma
Jean McCorkle, Sherry Lanier,
Gail Lane and Henrietta Giles 1 ---did a lovely Baton and Dance
number with M.rs. Kelly again
r.t the piano.
Welcomed as visitors were:
Mrs. Emma Kelly and Miss Ro­
I:ena Hodges, also welcomed as
new members to the club were:
Mrs. Hubert Mikell, Miss Ro­
bena Hodges, Miss Marjorie
Davis and MIS. J. T. Sandwich.
The door prize went to Mrs.
Don Russell. Plans to make
valentines 2.t the next meeting
was discussed. The secretary's
JIM BROCK--
I
Jim Brock to
head Rec
Center program
WINN-DIXIE gives bam .•.•
I
MRS. VIRGINIA TRAPNELL II shown receiving a free ham which
she won at the local WlOn-bixie Supermarket. Austin Chester,
manager of the store, says tlint the "Free Hams" each day has
only a few days left, and reminds customers tha.t registering each
day is the only way that you are eligible.
A NEW IDEA FOR==-'\Senior CitizensHOMEOWNERS plan to makeffPACKAGE"
INSURANCE
AU rhe protection you
need for YOllr home is in
rhis nne low cosr Narion­
wide plan_ Ask for the
Homeowners Policy-for
convenience. _ • and lor
real savings (as much as
40% over separate co.ver­
ages, depending on where
you live).
MR. H. A. SAWYER
of the
SOUTH BETIER HEARING CENTER
will hold a Clinic in Statesboro
for citizens in this section
whose hearing is impaired
at
MANLY'S JEWELERS
27 E. Main St_ (Nextto Ga. Theatre)
on
MONDAV, r:Et'l. 6 - 10 A.M. to 2 P.M.
If you have a problem with hearing you will
be interested in this Clinic. Make your plans to be
present.
SHOE
special now
at BURTON'S
One Group
Ladies Leather, Dress
Shoes . .. VITALlTV
& GRACE WALKER.
High, Medium & Low Heels
Reg. Priced to ....... _. $12,95
now for 54.85
$4.85
Burton's Shoe Store
Central of Georgia
Railway
10 E. MAIN ST. STATESBORO, GA_
FEBRUARY
SPECIAL
ONLY $9.95
• •• A Check.up,ln Time, Can Save You $$$In 1961
• •• A Chec�.up, In Time, Can Preyent Accidents and Save
Lives.
During :February our SAFETY SPECIAL
All For" ADJUST CASTER
" .. ADJUST CAMBER
" SET TOE·IN
" SWITCH AND INSPECT TIRES
"ADJUST BRAKES
" REPACK WHEELS
" BALANCE FRONT WHE�LS
$9.95
Budget Terms
To Suit You
Deserve
Your CAR and YOU
DEPENDABLE
U.S. Royal Tires;
Budget Plan To
Suit Your Need
7.S0x14 or
b.70x 15 White
Safety 8
Recappable Tire
STUBBS -T�I.RE,. t 12 MONTH QUARaNT••
_Corpolration.....,--.. 2 $2390s. Main St. Ph. PO,302C for :�::�".
U. s. ROYAL II
".,."
"SAFETY FIRST, betause QUALITY COMES �IRST
Dn. w
ONIv
• p. I<ELIJlM
.\l'HEl{s �A �A. LIllnAny
THE BULLOCH "HERALD
NATIONAL AWAIlD WINNER
.19.57
National Edltollal Association
Belter Newlpap." Contest
A ()rl..WIJIIIbJ.
N'.'PI.
1960
Ballor '" •••papar
CoDleota .. -
"
DBDlc.4I'ID 1'0 1'111 PROGIUlSS '01. SI''''lESsOlW, �D BULLOCIl COUNl'r
VOLUME XX-Established March 26,1937-P.O. Box 210 ST,ATESBORP, GEQRGIA, THURSDAY, FEBRUAIl.Y 9, 19th
Ashley Tyson elected youth
IDllyor on ,�Civic Youth Day'
-A,!hley-Tyson was elected Youth Mayor of StateB-I---------_:_�--------­
boro on Civic Youth Day held at Statesboro High'R d�chool on Monday, February 6. Elected with him as e
�outh Councilmen were Johnny Martin, Hoke Brun­
son, Billy Franklin, Janet Kraft and Donna Minkovitz.
The winners were announced Monday afternoon in a
special assembly meeting by Mrs. Chalmers Franklin
of the high school faculty .
Cross drive led
by' Luke Anderson
E. L. (Luke) And e r son,
secretary-treasurer or the Pro­
ducers Cooperative Association,
hns been named chairman or the
1961 Red Cross Fund campaign
for Bulloch Counly.
The Civic Youth Day Is a"
annual event sponsored by the
Y Clubs of the Statesboro High
School, Including the Senior HI­
Y and Tri-H-Y and Junior Hi-Y
lind Tri-Hi-Y Clubs, under the
direction of the YMCA orgnni- Mr. Anderson, ann 0 u n c e d
zntlon. • Monday that the month-long an-
The election .Mon�ny followed nual Red Cross drive will begin
a ten dnv whilrwind campaign on Wednesdny, March I.
which follows closely the pat- He stated that Lewis Hook
tern of a national election. will be chnlrman of the advance
There were campaign speeches, gifts division of the fund drive.campaign promises. campaign Jack Wynn will head the drive
managers, posters, letters, and in the business dlstrict: Jim
all Ihe other gimmicks used by Brock will head the campaigntheir adult counterparts. in the outlying business dis­This year there were three tricts.
political parties. The "Rebel Julian B. Hodges heads IheRousers" were led by their residential district; Miss Maude
candidate for mayor, Ashley Ty- White, the county; Dr. Ralph K.
so.n, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hoke Tyson, Georgia Southern Col­S. Tyson. His licket included lege; Dean Paul Carroll, theMarcus Seligman, son of Mr. Georgia Southern College facul­
and Mrs. A. M. Seligman; Janet ty and general personnel; M!1xKraft. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lockwood, campaign material.
Art Kraft.; Johnny Martin. son Marie Marth, is the general
1 _ of Mr. nnd Mrs. Tom Martin; chairman of the drive in theDonna Minkovitz, daughter of Negro community.
Mr. and Mrs. Ike Minkovttz and M·r. Anderson bases the local W W W d kBilly Franklin, son of Mr.• nd campaign upon lhe national ap- • ' • 00 COCMrs. Lehman Franklin. peal, "Good Things Happen"The Bobcat" party was led When You Help." h• . by Bob Scruggs, son 01 Mr .. end onored byMIs. Virgil Donaldson, volun- Mra .• 1... A. Scruggs, candidate
torr Girl Scout leader, an- tor mayor. This party's slate of
HAROLD R. WATKINS, general
ed thl . k th t th candidates for councilmen were
representative of the Board of
\.The thermomelerl readings ::..'l�nc be liS :ee I a d ��e Ron Komich son of Mr and Church Extensino of the Disci- msurance noup.
I Ga. I asSIC t'
ea ersth,p Mrs. Albert Komich: Kathy pie of Christ (Christian Church), l)-for the week of' Monday, course n. ir cou 109 at e h 'M d with national headquarters in
January 30, througtl, Sunday, scout House at the Rec Center
I
Owens, daug ter of r. an ... W. W. Woodcock. widely
February 5, were a.s 'oUowI: on Februa 15 16 and 17 from
Mrs. J. E. Owens; Kenan Kern, Indianapolis, IndIana, WIll m.eet k now n Stalesboro WIU'8IICe
.,
ry
2.:iO son of Mrs. Virginia Kern; Beth WIth the offIcials of
the FIrst
rna h 1 II
mGR LOW- .. ILm . .!o_.. _p� _ N'es.mith delight"" of Mr and; Church ,0(, StaLe&boro
n, a� u COIlIJlI.!lII!I . __.-- -
,
.
S rd F
\ 11-- quar1trr 01 • century ......
Mon., Jan. 30 __ .. _. 57 28 "We would like to have. a Mrs. Herman Nessmith and Jack "?
atu ay, eoruary ,10 sentaljve of tile Flntmen'. � .
Tues., Jan. 31 ..•.• , 85 JO large number' of mothers who Paul, son of Mrs. Thelma
Paul. discuss future building plans suranee Company, • member 01'
WecL, Feb. I __ .. _. 84 34 have girls who are Brownie or
The t,�lrd party, the "Bray- with the
Stalesboro ccngrega- the America Fore Loyalty Group>
Thurs., Fob. 2 ..••• 62 32 . Dan-Zas was led by Mayor tion. of Insurance Companies
Fri., Feb. 3 45 30 Scout age to
attend these meet- Candidate Danny Bray. The
.
Sat., Feb. 4 ..••... 49 27 ings," Mrs. Donadson said., S�C party candidates for councail- JUNIOR BOWLING LEAGUE In recognition of this quarter
Sun. Feb. 5 .•..•.• 57 30 assured mothers that there is no men were Harriet Holleman, Standings-Feb. 4 of a century of service the FJre.f
R'I I II I the k oblgation of any sort attached daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Narh Guzzlers. 20 points', Mullets, men's Insurance Company last!a n a or wee was
.' Holleman; Mary Ann Smith, week presented Mr. Woodcock
The winner of the Statesboro- _04 Inches.
to attend 109 thiS course. daughter of the Rev. and Mrs.
20; Allej'cats, 18; Rebels, 6; an engrossed scroll.
Dudley M. Hughes game will J. Robert Smjth;
Hoke Brunson. Fireballs, 4;
and. Kingpins, 4.
play the winner of the Screven son of Mr. and
Mrs. Hoke S. High individual game: Donald
. The presentation was made
County _ Swainsboro game at B b S ggs 1· s County
Brunson Sr., Marsha Cannon,
While with 154. High Individ�al by M. D. Wlllial1)s, Jr. fieldman'
Tuesday, nlghl, Feb. 14 7:30 on Thursday the 17th. 0 crU daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hollis
series: Billy Davis with �40; for the company who tOld Mr.
There will be three winners The winner of the Dublin. Cannon and Gay Wheeler, son
High team, game, Alleycats, 9; Woodcock. "Our organization
plus Swainsboro who will com- Cochran game will play the
Star Student £or 1961
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wheeler. High learn series, Alleycats,
has grown and prospered dur-
R t M d
pete on Tuesday night. winner of the Effingham Coun- Ashley Tyson, the neW
Youth 1515. ing your pariod 01 association
o ary on ay Th� winner.
of Statesboro-
t W h' t C t t Mayor, announced to the assem-
and we wish 10 acknowledge'
Dublin game WIll play Swams, :'00 ��a�n�aC;::e �i��Z games
a
bly Monday morning Ihat he your
contribution 10 this suc-
1 B I
.
boro at 7:30. f M would name the appoinled of- J. M 1· cess. We Ihank you lor youA raswe I Jr., presIdent of The two winners .of Effing· Salurday night, Feb. 18 ASSOCIATION' OF LIFE
Robert Scruggs, sSon 0 rf· ficers later this week. lmmy orr S loyalty and sincerely trust tha�the Statesboro RotallY Club, an- ham County-Screven County. .' and Mrs. L. A. cruggs 0 your splendid representation of
nounced this week that G. H. Washl'ngton Count _ COChran', After
thiS .Saturday night Statesboro, has been named the The election
results were an-
h' h '1
Achenbach president of piggly . y. playoff there w,ll be a consola-
UNDERWRITERS TO
1961 Star �tudent fer the Bul- nounced by Mrs. Chalmers I·S new member
t IS COl pany WI I continue lor'
Wiggly Si;"s. Stores, Inc., 'wlth game
w:11 play at 8,45. tion game between Frida� rights
MEET HERE FEBRUARY 10 h I Franklin.
many years 10 come. Our .C'IIlIre
headquarters in Vidalia, Geor- WedneSday night, Feb. 15 lo�ers at 7:30. to determme the The Statesboro Associa.tionl of 10�n�������:n�°'ltYt�t�n\::e:� r�e���a���c�·o;��=se m��:
gia, will be the guest speaker Then on, Wednesday night the third place wInne.'. Life Underwriters
will meet at was mRde this week by Tiny
M'ATTIE LIVELY PTA of Rotary Club than 40,000. or these, thousand.at the Monday, February 13. Ro- consolation game between the . At 9.:00 the Regl.on 2-A. ��am- Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen on Fri- Hill, '/:esident of the Statesboro TO MEET TUESDAY (.! have represented U8 for twenty.
tary meeting at Mrs. Bryant's two losers of Tuesday nighls plonshlp game WIll begin... day, February 10,
with luncheon and llulloch County Chamber of EVENING,
FEBRUARY 14
will.. five, thirty-five. fifty and more
Kitchen. games will begin at 7:30. ' PUBLIC INVITED
to be served promptly at 12:30, Commerce, sponsor in the coun- The
Mattie Lively PTA .ltmmy Morns. son: of Mr. and ,years. Without the support of
Mr. Achenbach. a native of The game which will decide. according
to Mr. I. E. Fordham, ly of the statewide project
meet Tuesday evening, February Mrs. Thad J. Morns, was 10- atl Am e ric a Fore Loyalty
Deer Lodge, Montana; gradu- the Region 2-A Champs will be
TIle publtc and supporters of president. k now n as the Student Teach- 14. at 7:30 o'clock. The program swlled as n member or. the agents, our companies could
ated' from the University of played at 8:45.
the tea�s competing are cordl- He added t.hat plans are being er A chi eve men t Recogni· will be "Adult Talent Night." Statesboro Rotary Club In a never have attained the position
Washington in Seattle, where he The public is cordially invited
ally m�lled I� attend. The pnce made 10 have one of Southeast tion (STAR) program, developed The Ihlrd gr�de WIll have Chargl: brief ceremony at Ihe club's we hold today In the Insurance
served. as president of the stu- to come out and support the
of admlsslonl IS $1.00 for adults; Georgia's (ine speakers at t,lle by the Georgia State Chamber of
the devotional and the fou t Monday meeting at Mrs. Bry� industry."
dent bOOy and was president of team of their choice.
and $.50 f�� stude�ts. meeting. of Commerce. gra?e mothers �ill be hostesses ant's Kitchen.. . Mr. Woodcock he ads Ule
his senior class. The price of admjssion is:
The offlclal� Will be Sonny Three new members have been dUring: the SOCIal hour. Charles M: RobbinS Jr., Rota· StateSlxtro Insurance Agency.
He spent eight years on Wall Adults $1.'00; Students $.50.
Stephens, Major Tallent, and added to the association. They You n g Scruggs was also ry past preSIdent, presented the located 01> Savannah Avenue.
Street and at the outbreak of The officials wi'll be Sonny LeWayne
Anderson. are James E. Kennedy and E. R. selected as 'he Star Sludent DAUGHTERS OF AMERICAN new Rotanan 10 the club. Mr. He also heads the Woodcock
World War II he terminated his Stephens, Major Tallent, and Sconyers,
both agents with Life from the S: ate s b 0 r 0 High COLONIES TO MEET Robb�ns also presenled Mrs. Molor Company, auto dealer�
partnership in the investment LeWayen' Anderson. FIRST METHODIST
of Georgia, Swainsboro; and School. �RE SATURDAY . . Morns who placed the Rowry He is .. graduat f Geo 'a
counsel firm of Avere Sh.,w and WSCS TO HOLD MEETING
Mrs. Joan S. Mills, agent of the Two certificates of his achl- rho. Dau!lhters of Am�ncan button in the coat la,pel of the Tech
e 0 rgt
Company to accept a commis- JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB MONDAY, FEB. 13
American Family Life Insurance evemcnts were presented to him Cololll.es Will hold a m�etlng at new member of the club.
.
sion in Naval Intelligence which MEETS TODAY AT F' M
Com�any, Metter. by Leodel Coleman, vice presi- the First Federalh savimgS' atnd Mr. Morrl's is the Statesboro
--------,----
was later withdrawn due to an RECREATION CENTER
The WSCS of the Irst elh- dent of the local chamber in an' Loan Association ere n ta 'es-
almost fatal auto11¥lbile acci- The Statesboro Junior Wom- oelist
Church will hold. a busi- About one·half of t.he trees assembly program at th� high boro at :l:OQ p.m. Saturday, club's ninety·first men1ber.
The ludge Akl·n of,
dent. an's Club will have the regular ness and program meeting
in planted around the home for school auditorium on Monday February 11. club was
chartered in 1937.
Mr. AchenbaCh ,then accepted meeting loday at 3:30 p.m. lhe
Fellowship' Hall on, Monday, shade and fruit purposes die of this week. 1------------------------
the presidency of tanner-Brice (Thursday. February 9) at the February 13,
at 4 p.m. The pro-- within one year, reports A. H. Star Student Robert Scruggs B' d· Baptist
Church in t.he Telfair S h k
Company of Vidalia, a whole- Recreation Center. gram
will be on "What Is the Dempsey, horticulturist at the will select his Slar Teacher at aptIsts or aln county associallon. avanna spea s
sale grocery concern which was
All members are urged to at- Word?" The Nursery will be Georga Experiment
Station near a later date.
a1so operating a chain. of forty- ,t_e_nd_. o_pe_n_f_o_r_p_r_e_-s_c_hOO_I_ch_i_1d_r_en_.__G_r_i_ff_in_._________ Star Students in the other B bb C I I F b 1'6five retail food stores, and ,. high schodls in the county are 0 y on ey lere e mary
.
which did a total volume of two Claude Gary Franklin,
Marvin
millions dollars annually. Today B St· t
Pitlman High School; Lynn Red-
sales of the twenty-seven sup�r-, oy COU S Cam,p"R/,g ·ou on dick, Portal High School; and on Febl·uar·y 12markets of the successor com-.... , Linda Slrickland, Southeast Bul-
pany, Pi g'g I 'Y Wiggly Sims
loch High School. These will
Stores, Inc., are at twenty·five fi k
pick their Star Teacher later
mi'liions dollars annually. courthouse square or a wee Young Scruggs
and the teach-
He has served as head of the •
I er he names as having helped
National Association of Food
him the most will be honoree
Chains, the N'afion�" Piggly at
a speCial State Chall1bel' of
Wiggly Operators' 'J\!SspcjaLion, On Tuesday of this week While on
the campoul on the and taps at 9:30 p.m, Commerce Star dinner in At-
and the Southeastern Chain m.embers of Boy Scout Troop courthouse squal'e, the Scouts
On every half' hour from 4 lanta on April 7.
Store Council. 340 began campaign on tho will go to school each day and
p.m. 10 6 p.m .. Scouts will put -----------
He is a past president of the
nickles in the parking IT',eters SOUTHEAST BULLOCH
'd r Ch b
-
f C
Courthouse Square In observ- return to camp each evening. where cars are overparked. The HIGH SCHOOL PTA Mr. Conley is nineteen years
VIda la a; er �d �mo�ert�e, anco of NatIOnal Boy Scout Members of Ihe troop WIll ro- money may be returned at the TO MEET FEB. 15 old nnd a graduate of the 1960
. ��dal� ':ti�a��es�I�� and i� Week They will camp there for tate so that each Scout 111 the camp if c&r owners wish. The Southeast Bulloch High class at the Statesboro high
1949 he was named Vidalia's
al week. troop will have camped out at Leaders 'J( the Scouts are Mike School (YfA will meel Wednes-
school. He is now attending
least two nights during the ob- Clark, Junior Assistant Scout. day afternoon I'ebruary 15, at
Brewton Parker College. He
..
is
"Citizen of the Year." The Boy Scout Troop Com- servance of Scout ·Week. f h
.Mr: Achenbach has w�n t�e mittee working wilh the Scouts master;
Butch Webb, Senior 3:30 o'clock in the school Ii- sec.retary-trea�u�er 0 t
e �II1IS-
Vldah� Golf Club chaml)lo.nshlp on this special campout are Ray A daIs routine will include
Patrol Leader; Lance Foldes, brary. The theme for the month ten?1
assoclUtlon.
.
devotional
four times. He has a natlonal- Williams chairman' J P Foldes reveille at 6 a.m., preparing and Hugh Rockett and Stevie GaY', is "Sources of Our Strength in ch�lrman.
of the Baptist �t�de,:t
famou.s kennel of f.ield trial and Sam Hom'er, El,' H'od'ge's, Wen: eat,'ng breakfast at 6:15 a_.m., Patrol Leaders. A'g Pa t-O·
. Founders" The VllIon,
directed of the mlnlsterl-
.
es s UI '. al student's radio program, a'
shootmg dogs. He IS a �ast pr�- del Burke, Ed Abercrombie and cleanup at 7:15, leave for school Sat�rday �v�iI. be a day of pro�ram wO! be under lhe dl- member of the coronet staff and
ident of the Amateur FIeld Tnal Buren Altman. E. T. (Red) Mullis at 8:15. study period, 4 p.m., ScoutIng �CtlVltles. Sunday the recl,on of Mrs. H. H. Godbee, a member of the college choir.
Clubs of America lnc. and the will represent 'the First Baptist prepare and serve supper at 5 scouts Will at ten d Sunday chairman, Mrs. R. G. Hodges,
Southeastern Field Trial As- Church, the sponsor of the p.m., Scouting skills at 6 p.m. School, Church and Training Mrs. Allen Trapnell and Mrs. He is now serving as paslor
.sodation. troop. crackerballel session at 8 p.m. Union. Clinton Rushing. of the Macedonia Missionary'
Preston dies
Wednesday
"MISS GEORGIA SOUTHERN COLLEGE" of 1961 �nd her court as they appeared the night of the beauty contest, January 29, dur- , Former Congressman
109 the, Homecoming weekend Ethelynn McMillan of MIlan, center was crowned by Glenda Rentz Gillette, last year's queen. Lelt Prj nee H. Preston of
to right are Jo Dasher of Glennville, fourth runner-up; Sara Adams of Statesboro, third runner-up; Ethelynn; Peggy Alexander of
Nashville, third runner-up; and Mery Helen Smathers of Kennesaw, first runner-up.
Statesboro died yester-
day afternoon (Wednes­
day, February 8) at 3
Region basketball tourneys
set; girls play here Feb.13-15
BOY'S TOURNAMENT
. o'clock in the Memot-ial
};Jospital i n Savannah.
Funeral arrangements
rtad not been made as
,
e Herald went to press
last night.
E. L. ANDERSONI JR_By HUBERT TANKERSLEY
SHS HI-Owl Staff
GIRL'S TOURNAMENT
Each year Region 2-A's girls
basketba'll tournament is held at
a different school. There are
seven teams competing in Re­
gion 2-A.
This year Statesboro High Thursday night, Feb. 16
School has the privilege of play- On Thursday the first game
ing host to this tournament. will start at 5:00 p.m. and will
The tournament begins Mon- be played between Dublin and
day �ight, February 13, and Cochran.
lasts through Wednesday night, The second game at 6:30 will
February 15. be played between Screven
County and Swainsboro.
•
Mond.y night, Feb. -IS The Ihird game bet wee n
'Fhe first game on Monday S tat e s b 0 r 0 and Dudley M.
night will begin at 6:30 and will Hughes, will begin at 8:00.
be played between Effingham The last game the first night
. County ano Screven Co�nty. will be bet wee n Effingham
The second game at 7:45 'Y111 be County and Washington Coun­
played bet wee n Washington ty and will start at 9:30.
County and Cochran. The third
game slarting at 9:00 will be Friday night, Feb. 17
played between Statesboro and
Dublin (archrivals). This leaves
Swainsboro which drew a bye.
The Boy's Region 2·A Basket­
ball Tournament will be held in
Effingham County (Springfield)
February 16, 17, and 18. Temperature.
H�gh� and,Low8
G.H.ACHENBACH
G. H. Achenbach
to speak at
Judge Stella Akin of the
Municipal Court of S....annah
will be the guest speaker at the
Siaiesboro Sen i 0 r Woman's
Club meeting at the Fjir Road
ReCreation Center on Thursday
afternoon, February 16, at 3:30
o'Clock. •
Judge Akin is one of the
state's leading jurists and has
appeared in Statesboro before.
A.�other distinguished guest
to be present at the meeting is
Mrs. Louis J. Roos of Savannah,
president of the First Distric�
Georgi8! Federation of Women's
Clubs.
The program will be presenl­
ed by the Public Atfairs De­
partment with Mrs. Loron M.
Durden and Mrs. Roy Powell as
co--chainnen. The pro g ram
theme is "TogeUlerness - What
the Citizen in Action' Should
Know."
Mrs. Edna L. Hoefel is ,presi­
dent of ihe club.
Bobby Gene Conley, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Darwin Con'ley of
the Leefield community, will be
ordained lo the Baptist ministry
on Sunday, February 12, 4:00
p.m. at the Lcefield Missionary
Baptist Churoh.
BOBBY CONLEY
�here has been an outbreak
of rabies among animals In
Toomb!' County-that's not far
from Bulloch County.'
And to head-off the possibility
that this outbreak might reach
Into our county the county corn­
missioners, with the State Health
Department, will begin a fox trap­
ping operation in the county to­
morrow. It's success rests upon
the cooperation of our responsible
farmers with the supervisor of
the program. They can call or
contact the Bulloch C 0 u n t y
Health Department and the su­
pervisor will be sent to assist the
fox-trapping on their property.
Let's not let rabies get into our
county.
W11at good can
come out of this?
If Mr. Kennedy's proposal for
a $1.25 minimum wage should be­
come law there Will be many a
small businessman. to reappraise
his positIOn.
Where he is now beset by evel'
increasing production costs and
ever IIlcreMlIng overheads, the
increased minimum wage could
be the proverbial straw to break
his financial back.
Where, under the present mini­
mum he barely makes ends meet,
he IS provldmg employment. But
if he IS forced to pay a higher
milllmum wage his business Will
be unable to stand It, and he and
his employees all go down.
What good can come out of
this?
"On my 110nol'
I will do my hest. ..
"
It was on Februal'Y 8, 1910,
that the Boy Scouts of America
offiCially began. And yesterday,
February 8, 1961, Boy Scouts of
Statesboro jOined Ule Boy Scouts
of the nalion In observmg then'
fifty-fil st anlllversary, usmg the
theme of "Slrengthen AmerIca
... Character COUllts."
In Bulloch Counly there .are
350 boys and 150 adults who [lat'li­
cipale m the Boy Scout program.
And so il is durmg thiS Boy
Scoul Week, Februal'y 7-13, thal
we pay 11Igh tribute to lhese
young people and lheir leadcrs.
Theirs IS a gl cat objective em:
bodied III U,C Scout Oalh, "On my
honor I Will do my best:
To do my duly to Gocl and my
country and to obey lhe Scout
law,
To help other people at all
times; To keep myself phYSICally
strong, mentally awake, and mor­
alJy straight."
The community IS a better one
because of this oath subscdbed to
by 350 of its yOWlg boys.
There are ways to
help their pay
Everyone in our state govern­
ment is in a dither over' the pro­
blem of providing a salary in­
crease for the teachers of Geor­
gia without injuring the taxpay­
er, already hurting and about to
be hurt more by QUI' federal gov­
emment.
Why not let's dump the scores
of frills in our government, in­
cluding some in our department of
education. We know and you
k now there are hundreds of
places where money can be
saved to help provide the teach­
ers a raise, if our politicians had
the courage to put our govern­
ment on a firm and sound finan­
cial basis.
Eldel' Hendr-icks
recafls old times
Unless you know Elder J. Wai­
ter Hendricks, the book would not
claim much of your Interest upon
casually glancing at It'S dust jack­
et which features a hugh cross ris­
ing from the hol'izon With a Holy
Bible in the foreground and a
bottle of ink holding an old fash­
IOned quill and a barn and silo in
the background. Even to his fri­
ends the title, "Autobiogl'Bphy,"
wouldn't mean much. But the give
away is in the top I'Ight-hand cor­
ner-"Elder J Waltel' Hendricks,
Sr."
The Primitive Baptists' out­
standing preacher, teacher, Wl'iter,
citizen, has used part of his 87th
year to putting his experiences in
writing and now they are in book
fOI'm.
His recollections, com plied un­
d r chapter hea.dlllgs such as "Go­
,ng to Market," "The Old FashIOn­
ed Singing School," "Breaking Up
the Bumble Bee Nest," "Drunk-
nness and Such Like," "Smoking,
Chewing, and USlllg Tobacco
l)the wIse," "Some Tough Pigs'
F et," "The Cane Grinding," m­
trigue the reader and lead him on
to .'evel In deltghtful stOl'ies of
lho old limes.
For those who love lo "ecal!
the good old days, Elder J. Wal­
ter Hendricks' Autobiography is
a gold min.
lL's not easy to do;
ask allY p;o]fer
Lady Luck's "Hole-In-One" is
reserved for only a very, vcry
few golfers And those who are
allowed ono III a l!felllne are con­
sldcred lhe favored ones Those
who are allowed two III a ltf�tllnc
He the speCial favored ones. But
those who are allowed three of
these Golf Aces arc mcleed golf­
dom's elite.
Last week Harry Minkovltz of
Sylva ilia, who finds tllne to play
some of his goLf at the Forest
Heights Country Club III Statcs­
boro, is one of these upon whom
Lady Lllck has smiled broadly and
with favol' He has scored three of
these rarest of all golfdom's feats
-the Hole-In-One.
On May 3, 1959, Mr. MlIlkovltz
scored IllS first hole-lIl-one on the
General Oglethorpe course in Sa­
vannah Then on January 19,
1961, he sank another hole-in­
one on t.he Beauelan' Course m
Jacksonville. Then on Wednesday,
February 1, his thll'd hole-Ill-one
came willie plaYlllg on the Mary
Calder course III Savannah.
We congratulate Mr. Minkovitz
upon his phenomenal accomplish­
ment.
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CHRISTIANS
DON'T MAKE SENSE!
WHEN, AT THE AGE of
thirty, Albert> Schweitzer re­
signed his postuon at the Ul1I­
verslty of Stl3stourg, turned
hiS back upon a pulpit mlll1strYr
forsook hiS beloved B:!:ch and
argon, and entered me d I C a I
school to tram himself as a
rvisslonnry to Afnca, hiS friends
accused him of bemg msane.
They cried "It doesn't make
sense'"
.1 B PhIllips translates I Cor­
Inthians 2 14 "But the unspIrit­
ual man simply cannot accept
the matters which the SPlllt
denls WIth - they just don't
make sense to him, for after all.
you must be spiritual to scs
spiritual thmgs"
world Nothing about It makes
sense: not a baby In a stable,
n r a S� VIOl' en a cross, nor
loving your enemies, nOI the
fprglveness of Sin But, ,that IS
Ihe glory of It It lifts life to a
new dlmenslOn-wonderl
Have you ever watched a
child slttmg enraptured before
Huckleberry Hound, Or Popeyo?
Our chi I d r e n possess what
adults have lost and must re­
cover The dimension 10 hfe of
wonder-things that cannot 1:e
and arel
NEITHER DOES the power of
God 111 a person' life make
sense. Some years ago. T R
Clover wrote of an agnostic,
who. out of the goodness of IllS
he3ft, undertook to transform
a drunkard, without bringing In
] eliglon Or anything else that
did not make sense He tried
to cure him by draggmg him
past the doors of saloons, slI:llng
up at night teachmg him sound
doctrllles, and 111 general, glVll1g
hun the care which ar fond
mether would laVish on a two­
yea I' old The only flaw III the
treatment wan that whenever
the man was called out of the
city on busmess, he would re­
turn to fllld his charge roaringWhy, then, should ChristliJ.ns d 'unkl "Then." said the agnost-
crmge at lhe Criticism of those I usomc rough looklllg peopleWithout qualification to Judge? ./in· red Jerseys With an atrocIousIf someone objects tlhlt rell- hand rpJ"':lrc":, :'nj T don't
glon doesn't ma�e sen�e. then kj'ow exactly what happened,the Chllsluln answers 1 hal IS but anyhow he can now walkthe glory of lehglOn" SUCh.l J'Ight by a s310011 by himselfcharge Chllstlans' aC:,ept r,incJlv "()� cr. '·;1\" Dr Glover com-WIth Job they say Oh, lhH I mcnts, "He was not by J1lPlself"had the Incllctmcnt written by Thul n life wolld ch:mgm� fnct
my advel sary Surely I would He had founel a npw fp;ce III
curry It on my shoulder, I life. a hand upon Ills' shoulder
������ ,.I����lstll�n�I;lo I���UIU�S : Chrlsllllnity IS sOl11eth;;g far
ghtlellllg cro\\ n thiS Intlictmant Illore than a common sense
that spll'ltual thmgs don't m ke runetnble "It IS the knock on
sense.
a door, the plomlse of a fnend,
the gift of a Presence" "It Will
CIIRISTIANITY has never n \cr make sense to some pco-
made sl.'Ose to a j):lrcel-welghmg pJc It IS their 10SSI
THIS STATEMENT seems to
indicate that people Ignorant of
splrlLUal matters are not com­
petent t judge the acts of
spiritual men Dean Inge, diS­
cussing hiS mUSical capacity,
sold' "I could not tell the tunc
"God save the weasel from pop
goes the kmg" That IS a fact
about Dean lnge, but not aboul
musIc Beethoven IS not on trial
before a first grade muslG class
D.,. John Mooney
The 'Layman
and The Church
THE PERSONNEL of any
church COnsists of the clergy­
lIlan With, perhaps, a few as­
Sistants and the laity which IS
eVClytody else Presumably the
Imty goes to church to Improve
contact wllh God
Whether they do thiS success­
fully IS a matter known only to
each indiVidual cancel ned Ilow­
ever, from the amount of tlllle
spent dlscussmg money, PI ope]­
ty und sllllliar subjects one
Illlght get the Idea that the lally
IS prlmanly II1tel ested 111 IIll­
provlllg God's contact with se­
culonsm
ThiS �nttltude need not be
condemned Better that we try
10 understand It To do thiS.
let's consider who and what we
Rre as laymen First of all, we
are human bemgs As mortals
we ure permanently enmeshed
III nil the stresses of !tfe. emo­
tionally. phYSically and mental­
ly
So tile church gets that mdls­
pensable board of directors
complete wllh a chamnan, a
school With a superintendent
and a faculty, n kitchen with
cooks It gets committees, bud­
gets. allotments. menus, aod a
CUI nculum, a carc�aker. mUSICI­
ans It ]S systematized bec.1use
that's the way we do things,
systematically
THE CHURCH In many ways
becomes a hyblld. a mass of
famJiles mated with a corpora­
tIOn People seelung spiritual
solnce wlthlll big tuslness. TIle
III C III b c r s arc compassionate
while they are CritIcal and C3U­
tlOUS Trustmg at the same
tIIne, SUSpICIOUS
In short we are Simply being
ourselves, managlllg the church
like we manage everythmg else
There IS nothmg wrong with
what we arc dOing As a matter
of fact we are domg a pretty
good lob The steady growth of
church membership, the magill­
flcent bUlldlllgs, the bales of
fllle church iltera-lure, the vlgor­
OliS religIOUS trammg plogram
for our children. the great
schools and univerSities for our
young 1l11llistellal students and
anyone else who deSires an ed­
ucation Dnd foreign miSSions at­
test to D task \Veil done
ALL nos, the sum of our­
selves, ]S what we ore glVlllg
to the church Now what are
we takmg out cf the church?
One thmg IS a sense of self­
sat]sfactlon for haVing contn­
buted freely of our time and
money to a noble cause. We
also get consolation that we
have l>eon domg somethmg
good. somethmg we ought to do
SECOND, we are Citizens
'nllS IS the person We show to
the world, our Image on dlspley
As c]tlzens we are WOl kel s
spendmg the majority of alii
time domg one thlllg, earnmg a
Ilvmg \Ve live 1Il a muzo. of
calculations, figUring, budget­
II1g, plannmg, counting \Ve
regiment ourselves and regiment
each other through groups, in­
slitutlOns, compames, and gov­
ernments Our motio IS "organ­
ize or perish"
You sec, ]t IS not surprlsll1g
that, along With our deSire for
spiritual refreshment, we carry
Into the church OUr fears and
resentments, OUr dread of ma­
term 1 lllsecunt.y and our paSSion
for orgalllzallon
NO HELP WANTED
This story was recently pub­
lished In the Congressional Re­
cord afler appearing In a Rota­
ry Maaazine. It could happen,'
but only In Amenca
"A young man lived with hIS
parents In a public housing de­
velopment He ae.ended public
school, rode the free school bus.
and partlcipaled In Ihe free
lunch program He entered the
army, nnd upon discharge reo
lalned his nallonal service in­
surance. He enrolled in the state
universlty, working part time In
the state capital 10 supplement
hls GI education check
,"Upon graduation. he mar­
ned a public health nurse,
bought a farm with an FHA
loan, and obtained an RFC loan
to go into business HIS baby
was born In the county hospital
He bought a ranch with the aid
of the veterans' land program
and obtained emergency feed
trom the government.
"Later he put part of his land
In the soli bank and the pay.
ments soon paid out his farm
and ranch His father and moth­
er lived very comforlably on
the ranch on their social securl­
ty and old age assistance
checks. REA lines supplied elec­
tricity. The government helped
clear his land. The county agent
showed him how to terrace II,
then the government built him a
fish pond and stocked It with
fish. TIle government guaran­
teed him a sale for his farm
products at highest prices
"Books from the public Ii­
bray were dellvered to his door.
The government insured the
money he banked HIS children
grew up, entered the public
schools, ate free lunches, rode
free school buses, played In pub­
lie parks, sworn In public pools.
and JOIned the FFA The man
owned an automobile so he fa­
vored the federal htghway pro­
gram.
"He signed a petition seeking
federal assistance III developing
an industrial project to help the
economy of his area. He was a
leader to obtaming the new post
office and federal building, and
went 10 Washlnlltotf with a
group to ask the government
to build a dam cooling millions
sa thai the area could get 'cheap
electricity.' He petltioned the
government to give the local air
base to the county. He also was
a lesder m the movement to
get hIS speciflc type of farming
special tax exemptions
"Then one day he wrote his
congressman 'I Wish to protest
these excessive government ex­
penditures and attendant high
taxes I believe in rugged indlvi­
dualism I think people should
stand on their own two feet
WIthout handouts I am opposed
to all socialistic trends and 1
demand a return to the prlnci­
ples of our Constitution and the
policies of states' rights"
FOR THE FIRST TIME In a
long tIme the people of GeorgIa
are hemg given the opportumty
to take a good look at their
state government's annual bud­
get When Mr Vandiver was
runnl11g for Governor one of his
pronllses to' the people was to
return some of the powers In
government to the peoples elect­
ed I epresentr.tlves MembCl s of
Legislature have taken Mr Van­
cliver at hiS word and have set
about trymg to fmd out where
the tax money in Georgia comes
from and where It goes
'rakIng a hard look at the bud­
get for the first time III years,
the House Appropriations Com­
m]ttee was so dismayed and
confused at some of It'S provI­
sions that they asked for and
received n legislative recess to
gIve the budget more study. It's
a kllld of secret as to Just who
had lhe Idea for the recess or
who really wanted It, but the
members of the House wanted
]t and 1 hey went abo It a deter­
mined effort to get the r(.'Cess
THIS COMMITfIlE WIll use
these two weel{s to pry Into the
400 million dollElr buci�et They
are hald at work 111 J'.lIanta as
thiS column IS written and we
here In Bulloch County can be
proud of the fnct that hath of
OUr membels lI1 the General As­
scmbley nre members of thiS
now Important AppropnotlOns
Committee Up until now mem­
bership on thiS finance commit­
tee was Just somethll1g which
w s more 01' less honorary. The
it seems
tomax loc�wood
budget committee, composed of
the Governor and the Slate
Auditor. have In recent years
told the legIslature "ThiS IS
what I want and that was about
all there was to il."
One of the things this Ap­
propriatIOns Com,rmttee IS look­
ing at hard and long is the sun,.
pie arlihmetlc showmg state
revenue under the Vandiver Ad­
ministration up about 65 11111110n
dollars over the previous admin­
IstratIOn. "Where IS the new
money" the legislators are ask­
mg, "and where IS ]t gomg?"
SOME DEPARTMENT heads
are havmg a sweatmg tllllC ex­
plaInIng Just why they feel It
necessary to keep hundreds of
thousands of dollars 111 surplus
on hand when the state can't
fInd money 10 help the other
hard pre sse d departments
There seems to be a game JI1
the CapItol, "The more money
my department has In surplus
the tlggel' and mOl e ]mport&nt
r am to everybody"
THESE MEN are asking some
big questIons of some big peo­
ple rt seems lhot everybody
forgot to tell them that they
weren't really supposed to
know everythmg
1n looklllg at MI' Thrasher's
books these men have found
that smce 1942 the budget hfls
prelly much followed alone thu
SJme Imes of expenditure In
recent years things have been
changed about n lIllie bit
These nre sOl11e of the thmgs
Th,.u the l's of
V�M9�n
WINTER HAS IlEEN w.th us
very much for the past two or
three weeks Just how we look
at ]t depends largely on where
we are
Slttmg at the dmmg room
table 111 a warm comfortable
room gazmg out at the ICicles
hangmg from the pme needles
01' even the bal e hmbs of the
And there IS the pleasure that
comes flam fellowship With good
people, the contentment from
participatIOn 10 religIOUS actiVI­
ties
But what about the Glace of
God? A re we lettll1g God
through the church affect our
status as Citizens as much as
We Citizens affect the church?
Should we pledge 10 the church
all that we can consclenllously
afford to gIVe, or should we be
glvmg ou r tithes and trymg
conscientiously to live on the
balance? Are we tryll1g t� live
our religion 111 reverse?
IT COULD BE we are stnvmg
frantlcallv to gam God's aT>'"
provsl when we should be sur­
rendering meekly to HIS Will
The rewBld from the church
IS not part or a bargam It IS a
gIft. the g.ft of God's love
through the Holy SPIrIt. To
have It requires no labor, only
recepllv,ty Then labor becomes
il JOy The Importance of admm­
istratlon dWindles m the pres­
ence of evangelism and so mLch
management IS not needed
If we opened our heart$ to
God, we mIght talk less about
property and more about Faith,
less about security and more
about Hope, less about nlaney
and more about Love
chaste tree one has a sensatIOn
of engulfing beauty
...
RIDING ALONG 111 a warm
car and drtnkmg m the beauty
of the Ice encrusted weeds, one
agam feels the overpowerlllg
beauty of the frozen earth
Maybe this sort of beauty IS
to be seen only fro III afar as IS
the skunk or lhe coral snake
(of course. each of lhese has a
different effect all lhe too close
observer and handler)
ThiS beauty may dlmlll]sh
when the Ice must be removed
I from the wmdshlCld and wm­
dows The numbness caused by
the coldness, seems to get m
the way of the fmgers as they
work at removlllg t he Ice. The
beauty of the cold turns to
pam
The earth doesn't seem qUite
so lovely when the car slides
mto a ditch and It becomes
necessary to walk some diS­
tance to a telephone I n fact.
the Ic]cles may take on forms
far from favoring beJuty
IF THE ANIMALS could talk,
we wonder what they would
have to say about the Ice and
cold DUring one of the worst
days. a horse stood around With
her mane frozen straight up In
the air
The birds haven't seenwd up­
set by the cold They haven't
seemed lazy. either They cer­
tOlllly have eaten the gram and
suet put out for them We can't
help wondermg what the poor
thIngs would do If the food
wasn't put thCle for them What
would they do for water unless
the Ice was crucked for them
TIlE MILK BOYS dellvenng
the milk In lhe early morning
me...
the Appropriations Committee
IS lookmg Into The cost of op­
erating the Executive Depart­
ment thiS year IS costlllg 182,-
000 dollars Next year the an­
tiCipated cost of operating this
same department WIll be up to
234,000 dollars
LEGISLATORS are wonder·
Ing why wllh all of the work
recently completed on the Capl·
tol BUIlding It IS gOlllg to cost'
a whOPPing 255,000 dollars to
m a I 11 ta I n Ihe bUlldmg and
grounds next year
These men are giving our
Highway Department a c los e
look Last year the Department
recClved 86 millton dollars, plus
some 5 million dollars from SUI­
plus ThIS next budget year Ihe
Department IS to get 85 million
dolla]s, plus u hundred million
dollm s In mamtenance funds'
from a bond Issue These men
are wondermg why nothmg hasl
been said cOl1cernmg I he fact
tha t "The people of GeOl glH
dont want thiS or that"
IN TilE PURCHASING de·
pal tmcnt which has received a
lamblastll1g for Ihe way It was
O:lC:l cd III the prevIous adm,"­
Istratton the expenses hrve
I iscl" flam 166 thousand dollars
to 210 thous':lnd dollars In 1960
and an estimated 241 thousand
della-, In 1961·62 It's prelly
eVident that effiCiency in Gov­
ernment IS costing a lot of
money
QUI' Ie; slators ure to he
commended for a Job wel! done
Russell
hours, the paper boy. the m8l1-
man, the others who must be out
In the weather could, no doubt,
tell Us whether they 1I11nl(' the
Ice-laden earth IS beautiful to
them
One of our coldest days we
aWOke to grey, cold skies and
a frozen, bare earth We could
not help remembering what one
sCience book had to tell about
Just how long we could SUI"Vive
on earth Without the sun It was
a weird 50rt of SUPpOS]tlOn type
story tellIng about each detali
(In cnse the sun ceased to be (I)
Remembel mg thiS story, the
earth didn't look beautiful - ]t
looked frightening and cold No,
It didn't even seem treacherous­
ly beautIful
WE ASKED .lane, our fa.th­
ful helper, If she wasn't ready
for warmer weather. Her reply
��t�1 �in�I!�s]�P���rl ?ne�he '����
ter months It's supposed to be
cold"
V,'cll, last Saturday we knew
the sun had not deserted us
The earth Was covel ed With ice.1
It was qUIet and still except for
a crunchy sound now and then
But the Slln was shilling gor­
geously on the ICY trees and
earth l11ere appeared to be mll­
hans of diamonds
WE KNEW Mr Sun had not
deserted us We were not the
only ones who knew The birds
held a beautiful concert and
such musIc we'd fOigotten there
could be The birds seem to al­
ways be the flfst to know that
Sprmg is on Its way. Somehow
on thiS day, we felt It III our
bones in spite of the bare, c01d,
.ey earth
Have home-grown
seeds checked
����for germination
Our Soil
THE
BULLOCH
HERALD
and Water
By Ii T "Red" MULLIS
For almost ten years I have
been trying to get our coopera­
tors of the Ogeechee River Soli
Conservation Distrlct here 10
Bulloch to do their drainage
work when u was dry For al­
most ten years this plea went
unheeded for the most part
When II was dry they thought
they didn't need ditches, and
when It was wet, drainage
equipment couldn't do the work
I am now hnppy to report that
during last fall and this winter
right up mto January 1961, we
had a perfect combination for
getting drainage ditches con­
structed 0 ur cooperators were
ready (after the wet spring last
year). the crops were off the
land and the weather dry
Another Important factor m get­
ttng this vllally neede.d work
accomplished was the ACP pay·
ments approved through the
ASC offIce The ASC OffIce
manager, Miles F. Deal, and the
County ASC CommIttee. com·
posed of V J Rowe, Henry
QuatUebaum and Carl BIshop
deserve a lot of credit.
Th]s teamwork of techlllcal
help from the SOIl Conservation
SerVice, fmancial assistance
frpm ACP and cooperation of
conservatIon eqUIpment con­
tractors, C 0 Bohler, Rudolph
Rushmg, Creasy Brothers. I A
Brannen Jr, Harvey Driggers,
Ernest Carter, Harry McCor­
mick, W 0 Sands and others
made pOSSible the construction
I of over 10 nllies of vanous
types and sizes of dramage
ditches durmg the. last three
months
Those farmers completmg
drainage systems recently m­
clude J K Williams, Jack Ans­
ley. Cllsby Denmark and S J
Roach m the Esla commulllty,
Mrs Carne Grtffm Jones, E W
Deloach. Arthur Nubern and
Robert Cox In the Denmark
commulllty, the late Mr C. J
Martin 111 the NeVils commu­
IlIly, Mrs R E AldrIch, H L
Rushmg, and T J HarVille III
the Emit commulllty. Mrs Ollie
K Conover m the Register com­
mUl1lty
WIlham Cromley, J.m Mc-
Tobacco Plants
J. Y. Tillman & Son
are booking orders
for tobacco plants.
Place your order now.
Orders- will be filled
as they are booked.
J. V. Tillman
and Son
Statesboro, Ga.
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Blood banking
institute to be
here March 17
and Family Features
SHE CAN'T DO IT ALONE
AGRICULTURE IS BIG
BUSINESS
Every houl. I. an Indlvld...,
landscaping problem, .nd plant.
Ings should be plann'"", to IlrIDa
out the good featu..... and mlnI­
mlze the bad ones, If any, �
Extenllon l.and,cape S lilt
T. G WIllIaI1ll.
...
Agricultural Industry employs
7 � million workers on farms
10 million to store, transport:
process nnd merchandise agrl.
cultural products end 6 million
10 supply farmers, says Exten­
sian Economist S. J Brannen at
the Unlverslly of Georgia. Col.
lege of Agriculture. The Invest­
ment in the farming business
exceeds 208·bllllon dollars In
Iho United Stales, he reports
I A one-day Institute On blood
bunking lechnlques will be can.
'dueled In Str tesboro at the BUl­
loch County Hospttal on March
17.
This Is one of a series of Five
freo lnstitutes being conductedI-----------""!-----------... In five regions of Georgia dur­
Ing February and March
The series Is presented by
Hospltal Services, Georgia De­
partment of Public Health, In
cooperatton WIth the Georgia
Hospital Assoclatlon and the
Georgia Society of Medical
Technologists.
Instructor for the series Is
Mis!; Nancy Prigmore, chief
medical technologist, Crawford
W Lung Hospital, A (of q n to.
There will be lectures, demon­
strations. fllmli and discussions,
and the Institutes are open to
all medical laboratory person.
nel as well as medical labora­
tory assistants and students in
schools of medical technology. I
Hours will be 9 15 a m. to 4 30
Ipm
To enroll, register at the
meetings or Write MISS Patisue
FRED BLITCH of Westslde community, watches water running Jackson, me d I c a I laboratory
from a grady pond In the middle of his fIeld through a V-Ipye consultant, Georgia Department Iditch constructed with Ihe district motor grader Mr Blitch was of Public Health. 47 Trinity
. Avenue SW, Atlanta
one of the �Jrst supervisors of the Ogeechee River SOIl Conser- The Institutes Will be held at
vatlon, Dlstrlcl when it was organized 111 1940 Regional Health Center, 1109
North Jackson Street, Albany,
February 17, Regional Health
Center, 811 Hemlock Streel,
Macon. February 23, Athens­
Clarke County Health Center.
R'egl·ster PTA has
175 HIli Sireet, Athens, March
2, Floyd Hospital, Rome, March
9, and Bulloch County Hospllal.
Slatesbora, March 17
Large trees Ihould be .ecured
by guy.wl,..,. arter tranlplantIJIII
to prevent movement by wind,
according to T. G. WlIIIDI118, Ex·
tension landscape specialist.
,
By ROY POWELL
County Agent
Many of you may plant home­
grown seed for certain crops
this year Having Ihls seed test­
ed for germmatlon before It IS
planted could saVe you con­
siderable time and effort
You can have home grown
seed tested Iree simply by send-
109 tt to Ihe State Seed Labor­
atory located In the State Ag·
riculture BUIlding In Atlanta.
If you WIsh 10 make use of
this testing service, send your
seed to this laboratory now
Some types of seed such as
Pensacola Bahia must remain in
cases to furnish reports on
germmauon and punty 111 Just a
few days
In sendmg III a sample of seed
you want tested, be sure to rn­
clude your complete name and
address Surprisingly, this Is
often forgotten Upon receipt of
the seed sample at the State
Seed laboratory, an acknow­
ledgement WIll be sent to you.
If you do not receive this ac­
nowledgement within 10 days,
check With the seed laboratory
QROILER MEETING
A Broiler Housing Sympos­
rum will be held at the Geor­
gin Center for Continuing Edu­
catlon, Athens, February 22.
This lIleetlllg IS planned Pri­
marily for broiler producers,
but the informntion presented
WIll be of such nature thai egg
producers can secure consid­
eroble benefit from attending
thts meeting Information Will
be basic and applicable to the
mnrket egg enterprise the same
as to broilers
Outstanding speakers have
been obtained for this meeting
They WI!J diSCUSS such tOPICS
as insulation and ventilation,
poultry h a use construction,
brooding systems and other
equipment.
PR£PARA TlON FOR
PLANTING
Now IS a good time of the
year to get planting machin­
er) 111 tip - top condition be­
fore planting season
Register NewsPlanters should be assem­bled and checked for excessive
Iy worn parts and the n
thoroughly OIled and greased
Fertilizer hoppers should be
thoroughly cleaned and covered
With thm coat of SOil until ready
f01 use To determine If rust
IS causmg gears to hllld, plant­
ers can be operated by hand
Th... IIttl. pigs need • v..
rl,ty of vltlmlns and miner."
plul pl,nty of high quality pro­
ttln to mike f.!.lt, profitlble
gllnlo
Cooperltlve MIlls Pig Stl"'"
',II,h ere IIp,cially fo'_
lited for young pigs from three
days to w.aning time, PI.
Stlrter ',lIeh produce he.Jth.
ler, more uniform pigs that will
gat to market waight faster.
Start your pigs on Cooper..
tive Mills Pig Start.r Pell...
and then switch to one of the
other Cooperative Mills swl..
feeds, There's a feed for tv.,
need at your Local Coo"_'
tive Service agency
WHAT JS MORERN FARMING?
Modern farming IS the na­
tlOn's biggest mdustry
It employs 74 mIllion work·
erSt more than are employed
m the steel mdustry. or the
automobile mdustry. or trans­
portation and publtc utilities
combllled
Investment 111 agriculture ex­
ceeds $200 bIllion, equal to
three-fourths of the value of
curent assets of all corpora­
tions 10 the United States, or
three-fourths of the market val­
ue of all corporation stocks on
the New York Stock Exchange
The Investment III agriculture
represents $21,300 for each farm
employee, as compared With
$15,900 FOI each worker In the
manufacturmg mdustry
co·op 510RE
FoundersDaymeet the University of Georgia, spentthe weekend here With hiS pa­refits, Mr and Mrs J l RiggsIn seleCIIng corn and other By MRS. EUBIE RIGGS MISS Marlon Bird returned
seed for planting ,take mto con- The Register PTA held ItS Mr and Mrs W H Sulton Friday from Atlanta where sheslderation the plates that arc and fam.ly of SylvanIa ,"ere
has served as page for the lastavailable for the size and shape r-ebruary meetl�g In the school Y k th G I I Ilunchroom on fhursday nIght luncheon guests of Mrs L I wee m e eorgl8 eg s ature.of see.d� bemg purchased
I February the 2nd
'
Jones on Sunday an�IS�Is�ar�on��:le D��leGSo�If thiS preventive mallltenance The hostess served deliCIOUS Weekend guests of Mr and GSCW spent the weekend withIS taken, ]t can aid III smoother sandWiches, cookies and coffee Mrs J W Holland were Mr then parents, Mr and Mrs .J L
operatIOn at plantmg ll1lle. Mrs J A Stephens Jr. was and Mrs E M Kennedy of Dekle
III charge of the Founders Day Savannah Mrs J I Jones has return­
program As a featUl e of the Lucky WalkCl has returned cd to hel home. hel e after
plogram, she presented four of from service and left on Sun- spendmg some time With her
lhe former preSidents who gave. day for Augusta to be c6nnect- daughter, Mrs Bill Sutton and
an II1terestmg leport of what ed with the A&P Stores there family of Sylvanm
was accomplished durmg the Edwll1 Parker Akms, a stu- MI and Mrs George WII-
lime each was president. dent of Tech 111 Atlanta. spent hams Jr and fumlly of Pem-
At the close of the. program, the weekend With hiS parents, broke were luncheon guests of
the preSident. Mr James Hood, Mr and Ml s. H E Akms and Mr and Mrs J L Dekle on
preSided over a short busmess family
I
Sunday.
meeting The second and thIrd Mrs JImmy Atwood was In Mrs Edna NeVIls of States; 103 S. Walnut POplar 4.5645grades WOI1 the attendance Savannah on Saturday. bora was luncheon guest at
prIze Ch.ef MachInest C. R Walk- ���d�nd Mrs L M MIkell on E, L. ANDERSON, Manager
er of the May Port Base of y -'- .
_
JacksonvIlle, Fla, spent the
weekend With IllS brother. Mr
anci Mrs Bid Walker
MI s George Williams Sr and
Mikell WllllBms of P�rnbroke
spent last week WIth Mr and
Mrs J L Dekle
Mr Graham Bird was a bus­
mess VISitor to Atlanta on Fn­
day
Sonny Riggs. a student at
TRANSPLANT TREES
PROPERLY
Of the many pecan, apple, fIg,
peach and other frUit trees
planted each year t'round Geor­
gia homes for shade and fruit,
about one-half dIe durmg the
first year Among the reasons
for this high mortality rate are
drymg of roots before planling,
a poor job of transplant111g and
Improper care after plantmg,
says Horllculturlst A H Demp­
sey at the Georgm Experiment
Station
FINENESS OF LJME
Many questions are asked by
farmers each year concernmg
limestone requirements of thelf
SOils One frequent question thiS
past year has concerned the
fineness tn which limestone IS
pulverized
The fmess of pulverized hme­
stone IS Important because lime­
stone's I ate of reactIOn ]S lar­
gely dependent on the surface
area of the limestone particles
The fmer the particles, the
greate.r IS the amount of sur­
face exposed to solut'on
For qUick effects. pulverized
limestone that Will pass through
a 100-mesh screen IS deSirable
ThiS product Will react With the
soil durIng the fIrst fe...w monthsof application
limestone particles passmg
through a 20-mesh screen and
held on a 100-mesh screen Will
dissolve and become available
withm a year or so Particles
larger than a 20-mesh screen
ha ve a very slow effect m the
SOIl
MISS Mary Dekle, daughter of
Mr and Mrs Lehman Dekle has
been pledged to the Alpha Gam·
rna 0111lCrOn at GSC.
MIS"> llllda AkInS of GSCW
spt'nt t he weekend With her
parents, Mr and Mrs H E
Akllls MISS AkinS had as Visit­
ors, MISS lou Ann Lee and
MISS Cathenne Stubbs, her
sUite-mates at GSCW
COUNTRY
FRESH •••
Prices received for farm pro­
ducts d uri n g the fist nme
months of 1960 averaged two
percent below the same period
of 1959. report ExtenSIon Eco-
nomlsts
FALCON
VALENTINE
QSPECIAL!CJ
Cormick, James Rogers, and
Mrs Maude Lanier 111 the Brook­
let community, M P Martin of
Sttison, Feltx DeLoach of Cltto,
WIlliam SmIth of WestSIde, and
Aulbert Brannen of Statesboro
TAX NOTICE
The Tax Books Of
BULLOCH COUNTY At Your
Are Now Open to File favorite
State and County Tax Returns
-e-
To Secure Your Homestead And
Personal Exemptions Your Return
Must be Filed Before
1961 Grocers'
We're celebrating Falcon's sweet success with Jhe sweetest deals in town!
Because Falcon's America's best­
seUl1IO oO"'I,aot, we Ford Dealers
are offering a Falcon Valentlllc
Special at a priCe you won't be
uble to reSIst, WIth sky-hIgh trade­
m allowances.
Falcon saves up to $505* over
some other compacts. Fact IS, It'S
Amertca's lowest-pricedt 6-
p�enger sedan. And you'll go
up\ to 30 miles on a gallon of
regular gas ... 4,000 mIles between
all changes. Don't miss our Valen­
tine SpeCials on Falcon wagons.
Come see how much you save
on our Falcon Valentine Spec tal
Offer ends February 14!
- SImilar comporlsonl 01 ,. door Itdom .... ,'11 rad,o,
"'01", aulomollc Iransmillion ond d,lun Irlm
1801,d on 0 (ompornon 01 monufOclUlffJ SUlillesl,d PURUtl Cl'ilflCltfs
"ratl d,I,I",d prrCfJ CI9S0 IIlIItlll fp'urt S,"di�t. trw:.MARCH 31. 1961
SEE YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER F D A.F,
Win6eld Lee BROOKLET MOTOR CO" Brooklet, Ga.
OZBURN·SORRIER FORD, INC., Statesboro, Ga.Tax Commissioner, Bulloch
If You're Interested in an A·1 Used Car-Be Sure to See Your Ford Dealer
QUANTIIY RIGHTS
RESERVED
PRICES GOOD Ihru
February 11 th
Beef Plate
J.�. GRE�N STAMPS
WITH THIS COUPON AT YOUR
...iT Po TF.�:;I' \1"'1" ��, I
Regular
MODESS
.
Teenagers
MODESS
The Soap For Active People
LIFEBUOY
Gives Lasting Protection
LIJ:EBUOY
Mild Lux
T()II FT SOAP
Proved Beauty Care; Lux
TOil J:T SOAP
Southern Biscuit
FLo'lJREVAP. MILK 3 �:�� 351RED BIRD iMITATIOI: '/IENNASA USA (i E 5 ��:S2 49;
PLAIN or IODIZED (Limil ? "lease)
A S TOR SAL 1 �6K:" 5;
i)"iIiCK GRITS �:·10,
5-LB.
BAG
QUALITY CONTROLLED FRESH GROUNl,)
BEE F 3 P�G. "119
COWIOY
STEAKS
T-BONE or SIRLOIN
STEAKS
LI.
FULL CUT ROUND
79, STEAKS
SUNNYLAND Smoked Shoulder (4 - 7 Lb. Size Whole)
SMOKED PICNICS
..Jressed & Urawn
lb. 29c
69¢Lb.
Pkg.
0112
Fancy Lorge Size
SHRIMP45�
Pkg.
0112
Sunnyland Pork
SAUSAGE Lb. CelloBag
2 Reg.Bars
2 BathBars
2 Reg.Bars
Bath
Rors 29� Ked Lobel
KAROASTOR
F,·uit Cocktail
4 303 'I"Cans
Fast, Efficient
L lJX LIQUID
Ail Purpose Detergent
BREEZE Lge.Pkg.
Best For All Washables
LUX FLAKES
Dixie Darling
MAYONNAISE
Heinz Limit 2 with a $5.00 or more Food Order
Qt.
Bot. KETCHUP
Pint
Bot.
Your Choice of Shortening
BAKE·RITE
ASTOR or
3
LB. CAN
49Limit I with$5.00 o. more ¢Food OrderGt.Pkg.
Lge.
Pkg.
tc
Jumbo
PIZZA 3 l l-oz,Pies
Harmel Conned Shoulder
PICNICS
ftlDUM THIS COUPON 'OA
50 51 H Green Slamp.
A, Y.ur N••"" Wlnll·OI.I,
In Addition To Tholl Regularly
Earned When You Purchole
Swift's Brown N' Serve
SAUSAGE 8-oz.Pkg.
3 Lb. $199Can
SMOKED SLAB (Not Silced)
BACON
39,
50
RfDUM THIS COUPON fOR
50 S' H Green Slamp.
At Y,.., N ......, Wh�II.OIII,
In Addition To Thole Regulorly
£orned When You Purchole
Lb. VOID "nllR P'lla"U"RY 11TH
'-UllllLUU"'·:x,£_·:;:.:.q;i'1iX-a:.;.;._":"'''
Cooks Delight
MAZOLAOIL
The Mild, Gentle Soap
PRAISEQt.Bot. 2 Reg. 31 ¢Bars65�
QT.
JAR
Waldorf Limit 2 4-Roll Pock with Food Order
39, TIS SUE 4 ROLLS
19, BiuE" O"fHFEER14-0•.BOTTLE GIANTPKG.
Kraft Limit one with, oc.d Order
MAYONNAISE QT.JAR
Agen Frozen
St'berries 5 lp��:. $100
STANDARD
TOMATOES
10,
I YOUNG, TENDER POLE RED ROME
BE'ANS lLBS19¢ APPLES
i"oiiioES 2l•. 39c 3 LBS 35,
303
Can
LIMIT 6, PLEASE!
Miracle Molecules
RI NSO Lge.Pkg.
Premium Pock
SURF Lge.Pkg.
New Condensed
At L DETERGENT
DUST
New Blue
SILVER
Modern liquid
AL L DETERGFNT
Makes Any Water Rinse Cleaner
CALGON
DRIP or REGULAR
Gt.
Pkg. U. S. No. 1 Georgia Red Sweet
Potatoes 4'bs49�
Gt.
Pkg. Pan-Redi Frozen
Shrimp 2 Lb. $149Pkg.24-oz.
Pkg.
Lge.
Pkg.
Moine Russets
Potatoes 5 i�� 39¢
Marton's Frozen Cream
p � e <;
,
2 For
Astor Frozen Green
Peas 6 ;u�oz.Pkgs.
Quart
Bot.
J ESSE JEWELL Breast, Drumsticks, Thingh< Frozen
Fryer Parts 2 P�G. 99,
16-oz.
Pkg.
Lesta re Powder
BL�ACH l G-oz.Pkg. 49�
ASTOR COFFEE
l-Lb. 49Vac Pak ¢
Nu Soft Fabric
SOFTN�R PintBot.
Niagara
STARCH 12-oz.Pkg.
Regular L1NIl
STARCH RegPkgs2 3P REDUM THIS COUPON fOR50 S & H Green Slamps
A, Y ... , 1'1""1' Wlnn.Dbl,
In Addition To Thall! Regularly
Earned When You Purchase
1 PKQ 0,. PATIO BEEF
TAMAUS
Q2QQOOOOOOOOooooo�·iooioooooOoOOOO�('& �i)
Northern roilet
TISSUF 4 Reg.Rolls 36�
2P
Delsev Assorted r oilet
TISC;Ut Rolls4
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Portal News
___________ go to Augusta
for board meet
Friday . night, February 3,
Portal played Statesuu.o In
Statesboro. The girls were de­
lea ted 56-30. .Ianice Ellis led
the team with 15 points. Kay
Carter scored 12 points. Leading
the Statesboro learn were Morie
Cleary with 21 points and Eu­
genia Moore with 14.
The boys also lost wll'h a
score art 72-47 . .rohnny Morris
set the pace with 11 points, fol­
lowed by Johnny Vickery with
13. Junior rye and Jimmy
'ccarce tied ror high score for
the Devils with 117 points each.
Saturday night, February 4,
the Panthers played Metter in
Metler. The girls lost by a score
of 42·34. Doris Saunders led
the team with 13 paints, closely
followed by Janice Ellis with 12.
For the Metter team Hale scor­
ed 21 points and Poole scored
15.
The boys won with a score
of 44-39. Leading the Panthers
were Johnny Morris with 15
points and Johnny Vickery with
13. Leading the Bulldogs were
Sam Sapp with 14 paints and
Charles Shale with II.
The Panthers wil: play their
lost game before tournaments
in Reidsville on Friday night,
February 10.
Mrs. Ruby Durden of States­
boro, first district president of
the LI)N, Mrs. Mnrthn Howard
of Sylvania, state board mem­
ber, and Mrs. Clothilde Moore,
district secretary, attended a
board meeting of the LPN at
Ihe Georgia Power Company in
Augusta on Friday, February.
It was announced at the board
meeting that the state con-
Mr. Karl Bigood of Dublin, vention will be in Columbus
visited Mrs. lIa Bowen Wednes- on November 1-3 at the Rals­
day, February I. ton Hotel. The combined board
meeting will be at the Dinkler­
Plaza Hotel in Atlanta on March
14 and u workshop committee
was named by Mrs. Edith Gill.
state president, to work with
the NAPNE workshop to be
held at the University Hospital.
Augusta, on September 1-12.
Mrs. Durden, Mrs. Howard
and Mrs. Moore were named as
write-in delegates to represent
Georgia at the national conven­
tion to be held at the Statler­
Hilton Hotel in Detroit on April
24-28.
By ANN HENDRIX
weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Millard Griffith and Nancy.
Mrs. Eula Suggs left to visit
her daughter In Junction CHy.
Georgia, last Friday, Janunry
27.
Rites held for
/
Ivy L. Fordham
Ivy L. Fordham 78, of Met­
ter, died Monday, January 3D,
in Candler County Hospital
after a brief illness.
LYNN REDDICK IS
GUEST SPEAKER AT
FATHER-SON BANQUET
Mr. Lynn Reddick was the
guest speaker at the F F A
Father-Son Banquet at Wrights-
• ville High School Thursday
night, February 2.
...
YOUTH FELLOWSHIP
PRESENTS RADIO PROGRAM
The Portal Methodist Youth
Fellowship presented a program
over WWNS in Statesboro
Sunday afternoon, January 29,
entitled "Being God's Partner."
Several young people presented
this inspiring program.
PORTAL METHODIST
CHURCH SPONSORS
COTTAGE PRAYER MEETS
The Portal Methodist Church
in connection with the "Ten
Weeks for Christ" crusade, has
been sponsoring a cottage pray­
er meetings. The meetings have
been held, so far, in the homes
of Mr. Paul Suddath and Mr.
Jim Sparks. The meeting will
be held this week in the home
of Mrs. E. L. Womack on Thurs­
day night, February 9. Every­
one is cordially invited to at­
tend.
Rev. David Hudson, Mr. unci
Mrs. Jim Sparks, and Mr. Mil­
lard Griffith attended a meet­
ing of the Southeastern Confer­
ence of the Methodist Church
Thursday, January 27, in Tifton.
Mrs. Russie Rogers of Brook­
let spent last week with Mrs.
H. R. Rising.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Wells
and Angela and M ... Tommy Al­
ford of Savannah spent the
B & L
• FURNITURE &
rown anler APPLIANCE CO.
AND IN CELEBRATION . �. BROWN and LANI ER IS GIVING
FREE�DIAMONDS_FREE!
COME IN!
YOU MIGHT PICK
(Adults Only)
AN ICE CUBE WITH
A DIAMOND IN IT.
IF YOU DO.
It's Yours FREE!
��:t�
�.. '�:
FOR ANYONE
75 YEARS OF AGE
OR OLDER···
BROWN & UNIER
HAS A SPECIAL
FREE GIFT!
REG. VALUE $269.00
19810 Ft. FREEZER Holds 346 Lbs. $ �OO
Just Co�e In-It's Yours
Big Diamond Jubilee Westinghouse Special, Reg. $339.
REG. VALUE $399.00
25921 Ft. FREEZER Holds 718 Lbs. s �OO
QUICK FREEZE COMPARTMENT
·15 on: FREEZER 5�a�:S. ONLY $219.00
LOOK AT THESE 1961 DIAMOND JUBILEE VALUES!!!
We Have Just One In Siock : Westinghouse
ONLY $158.00 : Laundromat
WESTINGHOUSE I Two-Cycle­
STEREOPHONIC I.J One for delicate fabrics
tHIGH FIDELITY : .J Big IO-pound capacity
I Automatic Lint-Ejector
I A DIAMOND JUBILEE SPECIAL
I
I PRICE $199.00
I BEGIN AT EXC.
NEW DIMENSIONAL STYLING
WITH SOUND THAT SURROUNDS
If you're looking for low cost stereo, we invite you to
Game in TO LOOK-LISTEN-AND COMPARE ...
• Beautiful furniture cabinet of fine wood veneers and
selected solids in a choice of finishes.
o Dual channel ..4 speaker sound system wilh 10 watts
E.I.A. music power output.
Automatic 4·speed changer plays all slereo and rnon­
aural records. 45 RPM spindle included.
o Remote speaker jack for addition of auxiliary speaker.
o Full stereo controls with individual loudness, bass,
treble, and stereo balance controls.
You can be sure ... if it's WESTINGHOUSE
22-oz. 699Can
Wisk Away Dirt .
WISK [)�TFRGFNT ;��t 4P
The All Around Liquid Cleaner
HANDY ANDY
Less Work . Detergent
L F.STOIL
Mrs. Martha Rackley of Sa­
vannah spent the weekend of
January 28 and 29 with Mrs.
Lillian Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Jones
and children of Sylvania visit­
ed Mr. and Mrs. Alex Woods
and Mrs. Ruby Hendrix the
weekend of January 28 and 29.
Mrs. Evelyn Hendrix and Ann
were dinner guests of Mrs. Olin
Franklin and Gary Monday
night, January 30.
Miss Emma Small, who has
been a patient in the Bulloch 1---------__
County Hispital, was dismiss­
ed Saturday, February 4.
Mr. B. H. Brinson of Enter­
prise, Ala., visited his mother,
Mrs. L. O. Brinson, over the
weekend.
Mrs. L. O. Brinson, Mr. B. H.
Brinson, and Mr. Remer Brin-
J 31son were dinner guests of Mr. on anuaryand Mrs. Buster Fields and
family Sunday. February 5.
Mr. Earl Thompson and chil­
dren of Mcintyre spent the
weekend with Mrs. Frank Par­
rish.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Taylor and A native of Wilkerson Coun-
girls of Atlanta spent the week- ty, Ga., he was a retired farm­
end with his sister, Mr. and Mrs. er and had lived most of his
Milton Smith. life in Candler County.
Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Red- Survivors are one son, Cecil _---------- -.dick of Statesboro spent Sun- L. Fordham, Metter; two daugh­
day, February 5, with Mr. and ters, Mrs. Charlie J Johnson,
Mrs. Garnett Reddick and boys. and Mrs. T. E. Hollingsworth,
Mr. and Mrs. Reggie Kitch- both of Macon; five brothers,
ings and son of Savannah were William Fordham, Perry, Mich.,
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Pete Frank Fordham and Dewey
Kitchings last weekend. Fordham, Metter, and Herbert
Miss Grace Miller of GSC Fordham, Pooler; three sisters,
visited her parents, Mr. and D a n Fordham. Flint Mich.,
Mrs. Carl Miller, last' weekend. Mrs. Dan Mercer, Register, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson L. F. Turner, Lyons, Mrs. T. J.
•Akins of Savannah spent the Hagin, Statesboro and three iiiii _
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. grandchildren.
Jimmy Marsh. Funeral services were con-
Mrs. Bessie Wynn and Mr. ducted at 2:30 p.m. Tuesday,
Thomas Anderson of Statesboro January 31, in Metter Primitive
had dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Baptist Church by Elder C. C.
Edgar Wynn and family Fri- Carrin, the Rev. Woodrow Da-
day night, February 3. vis and the Rev. Ernest
seCk-IMrs. C. I. Wynn spent the. inger. Burial was in Lake Cerne­day with Mrs. Edgar Wynn on tery.Saturday. February 4.Mr. and Mrs. Olin Franklin EXPECTING EGG
attended a sales meeting in AI· PRICES ANNOUNCED
bany for National Old Line In­
surance Company for several United States averaged farm
days. Mr. Franklin won a stereo egg prices d uri n g January
hi-f set. through March 1961 are expect-
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Gowan of ed to be around 35 cents, a
Folkston spent the weekend poultry survey ccrnmtuee re­
with Mrs. B. E. Smith. port says. April through June
Rev. Lewis Taylor and sev- prices are expected to average
eral members of the Portal Bap- 31 cents, or about two cents be­
list Church attended a Bap- Iowa year earlier. Third quar­
tist Denominational Conference, ter prices are expected to be 33
which was held at the First cents a dozen-also about two
Baptist Church in Sylvania, cents under those of July
Monday night, February 6. through September 1960.
• i!!I.
I Big 40·in.
I WESTINGHOUSE
: RANGE
I
• Rem_pvable Door
• 1,001 Different
I
Heat Tempera­
tures
I •
Tilt-Out Units for
Easy Cleaning
I • Plug
- Out Oven
Units
I DIAMOND JUBILEE
I
SPECIAL
I
WESTINGHOUSE IS THE ONLY APPLIANCE MANUFAC·
TURER TO CARRY THE GOOD HOUSEKEEPING GUAR­
RANTEE •••SEE
ALTMAN PONTI.AC c'q�� INC.
37 N. Main St. Statesboro, Ga.
BROWN & LANIER
FURNITURE & APPLIANCE COMPANY
,
YOU CAN BE SURE • IF IT'S WESTINGHOUSE
�\
RUARY 9-10-11-Quantity Rights I{eserved
,get tl1e. 8ESrM6l1S
Shop-
� .-.....::;:
Mrs. Housewife••••
TRIPLE "AAA"
Ea�h week PigC]ly Wiggly meat buyers are on the market
dally, trying to secure for you, "our customers," the v,ery
b�st quality meats, at the lowest possible cost to you. Forthis week we have come up ytith· beef in both our top choice,
"Swift Premium" and ou'j. more economical "Georgia" Beef
grades. .
Listed below are a few 'of the many top values that you
will find in our meat department this weekend. Shop with
confidence, remembering always, that each item you pur­
chase is backed by Piggly Wiggly's famous, "Money Back
Guarantee," if you are not completely satisfied.MARGARINE
IS, GEORGIABEEFSWIFT'SPREMIUMLB.PKG.
HEY �I�S!
Sirloin Steak
,·'Bone Steak
Chuck Roast
9ge� 69�
9ge� ,:69�
5ge� 49:Riplets 59c
\ .
�-......)� BAMA RAMA VALUES ....(�-_...
Apple Jelly
Grade'''A'' Dressed & Drawn
FRYER PARTS
,
I'
B R E. A S T lb. 49c
THIGHS
20 OZ.
GLASS 19c lb. 39c
Blackberry Jelly or Tumbler
PRESERVES 24 oz. 4Se GRAPE JELLY 24 oz. 37eglass glass
Peach Or Blaekberry PRESERVES 12 oz. 27ejar
STRAVVIERRY PRESERVES 20 oz. S3e 12 oz. 33eglass jar
LEGS lb. 39cWhole or Cut-Up
.
,,,,' ,I
Swift's Seminole (Tray Pack)
Sliced Bacon
Talmadge Whole
HAMS49c lb. 79clb.
Birds Eye Sliced, Frozen
STRAWBERRIES
,
I
5 10 oz. 51·00pkgs.
pkg. of S9C3 crabs
(Limit 100 Stamps with $5.00 or More Food Order-No Coupon to Clip)
S&H
GREEN STAMPS
Maxwell House INSTANT COFFEE
Kraft SALAD OIL
Carnation Dry INSTANT MILK
L I QUI D T R END "n
Sunshine HYDROX
b oz. jar
qt. btl.
qt. boxes
giant size
large cello
92c
53c
49c
49c
39c
Maxwell House
5
Coffee'Golden Shore FrozenDEVILED CRABS LB.BAG
(Limit One With $5.00 or More Food Order)
BALLARD Or PILLSBURY
SUGAR�39c •• •
..
_I.SCUlts
Be
FLOUR
I LIMIT ONE WITH $5.00 OR MORE FOOD ORDER10 99cLB.BAG 20·Pc. Set DINNERWARE
Extra Large DISH CLOTHS
8 Tablet ALKA SELTZER
Med. Size TRUSHAY LOTION
Decorated Brass WASTE BASKET
Large, Oblong, Plastic LAUNDRY BASKET
.,
$3.98
69c
29c
54c
88c
$1.49
set
pkg. of b
btl.
'CAN
Stokely's Golden
Cream Corn
plus tax
3 49c ea.
ea.
303 cans
FRESH Fancy LE1iUCE 2 heads 29c
LA CHOY CHINESE FOODS
303 IOe
PRODUCE
Can
Bulloch County
Vegetable t
"
PLYMOUTH
SWEET POTATOES 4 4ge �HOP
SUEY 3.03 can 31c .�,
'
.. ,I'"
Ibs.
REAMRed. Ripe TOMATOES 13e Beef Combinationlb. DINNER pkg. 79c
APPLES 4 lb. bag4ge Soy 49c
SAUCE 5 oz. btl. 19c
Marriage of
Mr$. Pearl Davis
is a nounced
'I'be BaUoch Herald
Women'. New. and
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth W.
Davis of St. Marys, Georgla.
announce the marriage of his
mother, Mrs. Pearl Aim... Davis
of st. Marys and formerly 01
Statesboro, to Mr. C. M. Wine
01 Ormand Beach, Florida.
The wedding Was solemlnized
Saturday morning, February 4.
in the First Baptist Church of
Folkston, Georgia. Grandchil­
dren of the couple were attend­
ants and carried the rings. :rhe
wedding m\.Isic was also render­
cd by arandchlldren.
All the chlldren, of the bride
and gfOOV' a ttended the wed­
ding. Others present Included
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Brannen of
Claxton. Mrs. Brannen is a
sister to the bride.
Immediately following the
ceremony Mrs. Kenneth Davis
and Mrs. Stanley Davis, daugh­
ters-in-law of the bride, enter­
tained guests at the wedding at
a luncheon in the private dining
room of Askews Restaurant.
The table was centered with
a two-tiered wedding cake. On
either side. were three branchd
silvr candelabrum holding pink
candles with beautiful arrange­
ments of pink and white asters
and mums with pink streamers
tipped with lilies of the valley.
After the luncheon Mr. and
Mrs. Wine left on a trip to
points of interest In Florida.
They will make their 110me In
Ormond Beach, Florida.
Recent bride is
honored at
shower-tea
Miss Boyd feted
at miscellaneous
shower·tea
Miss MUJ'gi,e Boyd was feted
at a lovely miscelloneous show­
er-ten Saturday afternoon as
Miss Carolyn Deal honored her
at her home on 21B South Mul­
berry St.
ASSisting Miss Deal in enter­
taining were Mrs. Marvin
Rimes and Mrs, Kenneth Ben­
nett.
On V/ednesday afternoon,
Mrs. Eibory L. Deal'. Mrs. Er­
nest Cannon" Mr.. Hpllis Can­
non and Mrs. Jean McCowen
were hostesses 010 Mrs.� Deal's
home at a mlsceltaneous show­
er-tea honoring Mrs, James L.
Deal Jr. a recent bride, the
former Miss Ma.ry Ellen Sims
of Pahokee. Fla.
The daintily appointed tea tao
ble' was centered' 'wlth an ar­
rangement of pink gladioli and
white chrysanthemums.
Yellow prevailed in the dec­
orations and refreshments, The
tea table was centered with
a chrrstal plaque on a pedes­
�al With chrystol prisms, hold-
109 a beautiful arrangement of
yellow snap dragons planked
by cnndelabra with yellow can­
dies.
Margie was lovely in a laven­
der shirt waist dress and a cor­
sage of white carnotions.
Mrs. Otis Waters met the
guests and introduced them to
the receiving line composed of
Miss Deal, Mrs. Rimes, the
honoree and her mother, Mrs.
D. K. Boyd and the groom's
mother, Mrs. Charlie Byrd.
Mrs. Brooks Waters kept th'
brlde's book. Presiding in the
girt room was Mrs. Petc Po­
well.
Assisting in serving the yel­
low embossed individual cakes
with white wedding bell motif,
yellow punch, mints and nuts
were Misses Sherian Brown
Betty Parker, Mrs, Edward
Hayrnans, and Mrs. Wendell
Marsh. (
I Sixty guests called between
I �he
hours of three and six p.m.
. Buffet luncheon
(
,fetes Margie Boyd,
bride-elect of Feb.
I On Wednesday, Mrs. BrooksWaters entertained at a buffet
juncheon at her home on Park
A�enue honoring her sister,
MISS Margie Boyd, bride-elect
of Sunday. February 5.
Narcissi and camellias com­
bined in the decorations.
The hostess served her gu-ests
chilled tomato juice cocktail,
baked ham with apple rings,
snap bean casserole, potatoes
I
augratin, peas and butter
beans, congealed fruit salad,
French bread, iced tea, lemon
chiffon pie ala mode ..
Places were laid for Miss
Boyd, Miss Carolyn Deal: Mrs.
Irvin Brannen Jr., Mrs. Kenneth
Bennett, Mrs. Edward Haymans
Miss Sherian Brown and Mrs:
Jackie Hart.
Party refreshments w ere
chicken salad, cream puffs, pin
wheel sandwiches, nuts, mints
and fruit punch.
Assisting in serving were
Mrs. Benny Earl Deal, Mrs.
Dewey Deal, Mrs. Floyd Bland
and Mrs. John T. Allen.
The bride wore a' stunning
beige ensemble with brown ac­
cessories,
One hundred guests called be­
tween the hours of three and
five p.m.
If you have a farm
money problem which
fretful pondering, to
date, has failed to
solve, Come in and talk
with us. Perhaps we
can. help ••. and if we
can, we will - gladly!
...
-
The
Bulloch County
Bank
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Coleman.
Jr. and daughters. Sally and
Suzan, spent last weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Darby in
Jacksonville, Fla. While there
they attended the Ringling Bros.
Barnun and Bailey Circus in
Jacksonville Coliseum and on
Saturday visited SI. Augustine
with the Darbys.
-Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corpo�ation-
COME SEE the car .that gives you 7 money-saving, self-servicing features, like a chassis thatneeds no lube for 30,000 miles. Roomier interior than last year, Wider doors.Bigger trunk. New Super-Economy engines deliver up to 15% more gas mileage.
"
I
Hobby High Club
meets at home of
Mrs. Stanley Scott
Mrs. Bob Patton Dogwood Garden
hostess to Queen Club meets Wed.
of Hearts bridge club at Primitive Church
and
Mrs. Edna Hoeful opened tho
meeting in her usual charming
manner.
Mrs, Boh Pnuon cntcrtulncd
the Queen of Heart, bridge
club Thursday afternoon ut
her heme on Nelson Wny.
Dried arrangements were used
In her decorations, nnd the
guests were s rved npple pie 010
mode und coffee.
After the games Coke
candy were served.
Mrs. Edwin Cook won top
score prize. For low, Mrs, Em­
met Scott received a bone dish.
Cut prize. a house plant went
to Mrs. Thurman Lanier, and a
set, of coasters was awarded
Mrs. Thomas Simmons (or
floati,ng prize. Visitors low, a
house plant, was presented to
Mrs. Dan McSwain.
Others attending wore Mrs,
Frank GetLis, Mrs. Sam Haun,
Mrs. Ivey Laird, Mrs. Wendel
Rockett, Mrs. Mark Toole, Mrs.
John Wooley and Mrs. Thomas
Nasworthy,
Mrs. Brannen
entertains High
Hopes Bridge Club
,
·
t
The Hobby High bridge club
Octe Y
met Thursday night, February
. 2nd at the horne of Mrs. Stan-
ley SC9tt with Mrs. Leon Moses
P.S co-hostesses,
•• ••
Doughnuts and coffee with
Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Society Editor Phone 4.2382 mint candy were served.
V Siting Mr. and Mrs. W. G.
Neville on Thursday were Mrs.
Neville's sister-in-law, Mrs. W.
J. Nunnally of Richmond, Vir­
ginia and her daughter and her
husband, a retired Army offi­
cer, Commander and Mrs, Rob­
ert Burhams, recently returned
from the Orient, where he wos
attached to an Embassy in Indo­
China. They were overnight
guests enroute to Florida. Join­
ing them Thursday evening for
------
supper were Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Neville and sons Joe, Richard,
Ross and Jeffery, Mr. and Mrs.
Lovett Bennett and children,
Carolyn, Barbara and Lovett Jr.
of Sylvania.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bras­
, well are on a business trip
M·ORE CAR LESS MON
along the Eastern states. Dotty
, -t EY
will visit her sister, Mrs. David
R. Ward of Newark, Delaware.
They are traveling by train.
Local hairdressers
observe National
Beauty Salon Week
Mrs, Don McSwain won an
African violet pot plant ror high
and stationery was awarded
Mrs. Tom Browne for low. Mrs.
James Brannen won a set of
dessert dishes for cut prize.
Others playing were Mrs.
T. R. Williams, Mrs. Carl
Thomas, Mrs, Mel Martin, Mrs,
Gordon Franklin, Mrs. Ralph
Turner, Mrs. George Hagins Jr.,
and a guest, Mrs. Charles
Watts.
Mrs. Dent Newton
hostess to Winslow
Bridge Club
Mrs. Dent Newton entertain­
ed the Winslow bridge club
Wednesday night at her home,
210 Donaldson SI.
A hawthorne tree sprayed
white and decoroted with gay
valentines set the motif for
Valentine in the decorations and
refreshments. The hostess
served Emerald Isle fluff and
coffee.
Mrs. Hal Waters won a cook
book for high score. Mrs. Geor­
ge Byrd won the cut prize., a
flower arranging kit and Mrs.
Husmith Marsh received a gour­
met set for low.
Others playing were Mrs. In­
man Hodges, Mrs. Billy Z.
Brown, Mrs. Charles Hendrix,
Mrs. Jerry Howard, Mrs. Bucky
Akins, Mrs. Belton Braswell,
Mrs. Ed Scott, Mrs. Frank Sim­
mons Jr., and Mrs. Ben Gray.
Week highlighted
by series of
bridge parties
Mrs. Inman Dekle, Mrs. Aut­
bert Brannen Sr. and Mrs. De­
Vane Watson pooled their social
graces in three lovely bridge
parties all at Mrs. Dekle's home
on Donehoo St.
Beautiful arrangements skill­
fully co-ordinated, decorated the
lovely home. Red glads greeted
guests in the foyer. Twin ar­
rangements of yellow daffodils
were at each end of the sofa
in the Jiving room, red camellias
in a tiered bowl in the dining
room and greenery in the den.
The decorations remained un­
changed for the parties.
The guests were served a
salad plate with nuts, cheese
straws and coffee at each party.
On Thursday, guests were in­
vited for thirteen- tables. Win­
ning prizes were Mrs. Henry ApM
pel, high, the prize a magnetic
memo- board; for low, Mrs.
Jimmy Blitch received hosiery;
Mrs. Jimmy Morris, cut, won a
Japanese plate. A pin cushion
went to Mrs. Havey Brannen,
high; Mrs. Fred Darby. low; Mrs.
E. N. Brown, cut and Mrs.
Harry Cone. floating.
Friday afternoon there were
eleven tables of bridge and one
table of canasta. Winners at
bridge were Mrs. Leodel Cole­
man, high; Mrs, Dew Groover,
low; Mrs. AI Gibson, cut and
Mrs. Lane Johnston, floating.
At Canasta, Mrs. H. F. Hook
won a zipper pull for high
score.
On Wednesday afternoon Mrs.
Aulbert Brannen Jr. entertain­
ed the High Hopes bridge club
at her home on South Main
St.
Camellias and narcissi were
used in the party decorations,
Teresa served cherry tarts
topped with whipped cream.
A�r
the games, the hostess
ser cd Coke and cheese straws.
rs. Jimmy Morris, with top
score, received wooden trivets
with cork tops; for low, a yellow
kitchen bullelin board. went to
Mrs. Jimmy Blitch. Mrs. Gene
Rachels won a potted plant for
cut.
Others present were Mrs.
Tommy Powell, Mrs, Si Waters.
Mrs. Joe Johnston, Mrs. Rob­
ert Waters, Mrs. Robert Brooks,
Mrs. Paul S, Akins, Mrs. Vann
Tillman, Mrs. Brooks Waters
and Mrs. Leon Thompson.
BABYT ANTES
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Allffi
of Savannah announce the
birth of 8 son, Vincent Thomas,
Feljruary 3. Mrs. Aliffi is the'
fOlTQer Miss Freddie Sowell,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. E.
Sowell of Statesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale. Jensen
announce the birth of a daugh­
ter, Leah Kathleen, February <J
at the Bulloch County Hospital.
MfJ:'Tensen was before her mar­
riage Miss Barbara Basten of
Coral Gables, Florida. Her
mother, Mrs. Margaret Basten.'
ang her little brother, Ricky ar­
rive(i Tuesday to spend several
days with her daughter and
fa"lilY.
WE GO PLACES
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"Beautiful S e r vic e," has
meanings that stretch outside
the beauty salon and into the
community. Professional cos­
metologists of Statesboro will
prove it the week of February
12, by donating their "beautiful
services" to many less fortunate
members of our community.
According to Mrs. Sallie'
Clarke, chairman of National
Beauty Salon Week of Unit 30,
Statesboro, many members of
this group will visit hospitals
and institutions in a heart­
warming salute to National
Beauty Salon Week. Many of
these people hardly recall the
last time such pampering took
place in their quiet lives.
This welfare program of tree
professional beauty care at in­
stitutions became a national tra­
dition for professional hair­
dressers II years gao, with the.
establishment of National Beau­
ty Salon Week (Feb. 12 to IB
this year).
Members of the committee
guiding Statesboro Unit's 1961
Institutional Welfare Service
Program include Mrs. Clarke.
,
chairman; Mrs, Allen lIer, Mrs.
30 Smith. Mrs. Doris Chester,
Mrs. Mildred Simmons and Mrs.
Nita Clarke. 1•••••I11III0 _111. .
Ozburn.Sorrier Ford, Inc.
STA:rESBORO, GA.
Tho Dogwood Garden Club
met Wednesday at the Stutes­
bora Primitive Baptist Churoh
with Mrs. Ralph Tyson, Miss
Viola Perry und Mrs, Roy Po­
well us hostesses.
Dr. Pennington
guest speaker
at garden club
Friends: Tholr Care, Food, Shel­
ter and Water. This was most
appropriate for there are many
lovely birds In the Gro e Lake
subdivision.
The Grove Lako Garden Club Tho m,embers held an auction
met February 2 at the home of or frozen butter beana, apple
Mrs. Stevie Alderman. Aurae- tarts and fig preserves which
tlve flower arrangements deco- brought I" a tidy sum which
rated the living room.' they plan to usc for their pro-
The guests were served cherry [ect:
"The Beautification or the
pie, topped with whipped cream, Entranc,e to Grove Lake."
toasted pecans and coffee. Those attendln, were Mrs. Ce­
, Dr.j'Tully Pennlngtrm or Geor-
cll Kennedy, MItIl;J..ee Murray.
gln Southern College was guest
Mrs. C, P. Claxtfh, Mrs. S. J.
speaker
Proctor, Mrs. Denver Holllnsr.
. worth, M". Carroll Blanken-
Dr. !'emllngtan discussed Bird
I ship and M.... Vernard Lowe. ,
Mrs, Lawrence Mallard as­
sisted by Mrs. Ralph Moore
used fresh flowc.rs and natural
greenery brought to the club
by members in many arrange­
ments appropriato for (lower
shows.
'
Tho nominating committee re­
ported tho slate' of officers fdr
the next club year: president,
Mrs. James L, Sharpe; vice pre­
sident, Mrs, 1. A. Brannen' re­
cording secretary, Mrs. B'. H.
Ramsey; and treasurer, Miss
Viola Perry. Those officers will'
be Installed in March.
The guests were served dain.
ty Valentine cakes, heart-shaped
sandwiches and coffee.
Members attending were Mrs.
Grover Brannen, Mrs. Charlie
Simmons, Mrs. Wallis Cobb Sr.,
I
Mrs. C. E. Cone, Mrs. Acquilla
warnock, Mrs. Dew Groover,
Mrs. J. W. Ray and Mrs. Carl
Huggins.
TAKE ALONG
CO.KE
IN CANS!
Delicious and Refreshing
Distributed by:
STATESBORO COCA·COLA BOTTLING CO.
In Slender Sophistication
•.. Important spring outlines
... Important spring colore
... Important spring materials
•. .Jmportant new heel shapes
cxquisHe and exclusively by
JW�ieS.at HENRY'S
MYSTERY
. a real "charmer"
wtUSUll1 two - tone
shirred leather orn­
ament
in light blue $i9.95
CUDDLE
. simple flattering
lines with one dra­
matic high-light .•.
large "swirl" bow
in raspberry $19.95
in black patent $18.95
"'
HOCKEY11l; � I
. a delightful new, un­
lined silhouette of
rnos lc leather with
tri"� ot r contrasting
to�eti
in bone $14.95
S HOP
,
S FIR S T
"we try to make a life-long customer-not a one-time sale!"
Cegal
in Bulloch
ann ou ncements
County
The Bulloch Herald - Page 8 Brooklet
News
Child care to be offered at
Southeast for senior girls
jNew Castle News
New Castle Club
meets January 24
By MRS D D ANDERSON
Rites held for
Gordon Shaw
on January 20 ONE HOUR
COLD TREATMENT
It gUn IIIIt ONE HOUR to
use BQ+8 Take two tUIea
(one white one brown) ..ch
Did
You
Know?
D ecto
Sweetheart of Portal High
to be selected February 9
That $2000 a month nvested n a sav ngs
account w th us earn ng at our current rate of
4% per annum compounded sem annually you
would have n lust 10 years $2400 00 plus earn
ngs of $549 70 for a total of $294970 The same
$2000 for a twenty year period would amount to
the follow ng
Total pa d �
Earn ngs accumulated
$480000
253280
By ANN HENDRIX
News wr tten for
February 2 Issue
Total $733280
THE MORE YOU SAVE THE MORE YOU
EARN
FIRST FEDERAL
Savings & Loan Association
STATESBORO GEORGIA
OF THE
and everybody IS thoroughly confused,
The TAX Books
City 01 Statesboro
•
Are Now Open For
Filing of 1961 Taxes
We Spec al ze I
o g nal Des gns
Buy F om Your
Local Manufactu e
A Statesboro Industry
S nee 1922
MAKE YOUR RETURN NOW AT THE
CITY OFFICE ON SIEBALD STREET
DooS Sa,.
THE '61 CHEVROLET. It's roomy, /f1rr-'��..i
It'S luxunous, It'S thrifty � It's Just
d
the nght size to go 111 your garage!
See a whole slew 01 them at your Chevrolet dealer s one stop shoppong cente�
Thayer
Monument
Company
15 West Ma n Street
Phone PO 43117
Every Person Who Owns Real or
Personal Property in the City of
Statesboro Must File A
Tax Return
Franklin Chevrolet Company, Ine.
60E MalnSt Statesboro, Ga PHONE 4·5488
Leading Clothing
Manufacturer
Recommends
SANITONE
Dry Cleaning
Why not call us today.
•
POplar 4-3234
MODEL LAUNDRY
aoross from the
courthouse
THRifTIEST "Iur" EVER
'01 THAT I EXTRA ,'ATHIOOM'
r I
All 3 Fixtur.s
for only
SI27.S0
Easiest
Termll
�••t Ir......thtv•• Vlt,..u. chi... "va.." 0.4 ten.,
THEY'RE GENUINE
AmRlCAN -$tandatfd
�
�
SEE THEM TODAY-IIG VALUE fOR SMALL BUDGETS
QUALITY
ROSCOE LAIRCEY CO.
PLUMBING & HEATING Contractor
128 W. Parrish St. Phone PO 4-3372
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ST. VALENTINE'S DAY
MEMBERSHIP
CI)P.POR AnON
.. A Locally-Owned.
( so they say)
was made for love and romance!
ro Beat the Band'l
.
" ...... ""'''' II
r
TH1� 15 the third in a series
I
a spectat 'tnterest Or discover a ID, articles ?8sed on informn- latent talent; a good curricu­
t,lOn found I� a �ooklel pub- lurn can help him develop it. A
I�shell by the National Educa- special interest or talen '
tion Ass?cinlion. entitled "Will field may also stirnulBtet gl�eB�ne
Yo�r ;'�lld Get A Quality Edu- interest in broader academ��cation 1 pursuits.
YOU ARE AT YOUR BEST
when shopping for electrical
appliances
Most all Appliance Dealers have
fuil stocks -- good prices -­
and many Specials.
Cupid says that is the thought
for the week.
Co-op Electricity Is
Good For Georgia!
The first article dealt with
the question, "What are the
ingredients of a quality edu­
caHan?," and the second arti­
cle with the first ingredient
quality tecchem. We are no�
going to discuss quality curricu­
lums.
If your child shows unusually
fine aptitude ((lr manual skills,
a. quality curriculum can help
develop them into paying voca­
tional skills.
A QUALITY CURRICULUM
can help your child develop
sound health habits and con­
structive recreauonuj interests.
� quality curriculum with qual­
It� guidance will help your
child make intelligent decisions
THE CURRILULUM of a about his behavior. his school
school is the pr�gram of acti- program, and his I career Auth­
�I,tles and expenences offered orities recommend one a�idanccIS. students. It includes the counselor for every 250 to 300
���bj�i�ts, Cou!·s.es and use �f ),igh school students. How is
I
g ma�erlals. The cur.rI- your child's school in this re-
cu um also mcludes the gUld- spect? What do you know about
Bnce work ?f classroom teach- the different courses and acti­
ersll and skilled co.unselo�s,.. as vitias offered in your child'swe as such sp.ecml a�tlvltles school? Do you have thin s
a�hlcJ��bS, dramatics, mUSIC, and herp that other schools do no�?e IC teams. Do others have worthwhile pro:'
A comprehensive and mean- grams that you do not" Why not
in&ful curriculum wi!! help your use your next PTA meeting to
child develop into a broadly ask these and other questions
educated person. on your mind about your school
program'! Become an informed
parent, and help your school
attai.n and maintain a quality
curriculum .....
.
Why is a quality curriculum
Important for your child? First,
wha� do we mean by the term,
curriculum?
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
A WIDE VARIETY of ."per.
iences in his school curricu­
lum will help your child find
'HOW MANY "MILE·YEARS" IN YOUR CAR?Don't Run
All Over Town
See Us-Your
One Stop
Insurancy Agency
Plymouth'8 built-in durability leta
you apr6ad the enjoyment of its lasting value
over the entire span of its active
life on the road. That's "mile-years."
That's the beauty of the Solid Plymouth.
The miles you get out of your car are one
measure of its value. The way your car stands
�p to those miles, and lets you enjoy them,
IS another. •
Plymo)lth is built to deliver continuing
enjoyment every mile of the way. That's why
its unique one-piece Unibody is welded 5400
times foJ' solid strength.
�olid �eauty to start with, low-cost upkeep
to hve With, lasting value to trade with­
that's Plymouth: good looking economical
built to be proud of for a lon�, long time:
Life
Liability
Fire
Auto
•
•
•
•
• Hail
• Crop
ANDERSON &
NESSMITH
MAJOR NANNIE EVANS
Major Nannie R. Evans, Army'
Medical Specialist Corps Coun­
selor will visit Statesboro on
Thursday. Feb. 9 to acquaint
college women stud�nts with
the career fields of dietetics
physical therapy and occupa�
tional therapy, according to Dr.
Ralph K. Tyson. dean of stu·
dents.
your COTTON STATES
AGENCY
Herman Nessmith, Agent
business
man's
lunch
at the
PARAGON
RESTAURANT
• choice of meats
• two vegetables
• rolls and salad
• beverage
you
will like
the price
parking
ease
at the A CHRYSLE�-ENGINEERED PRODUCT
PARAGON Restaurant
SOUTH MAIN ST.
EVERETT MOTOR COMPANY
,
45 N. Main St. Stat b G. es oro, a.
News
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Mrs. James Jones 1__s_tIl_t_e_sb_o_l'o_,_G_e_Or_g_ia_,_T_h_u_rs_d....;ay-,,_F_cb_1._"I1_al,.;;'Y_9..:..,_19_6_1_
By MRS. JlM ROWE
_---.... II':C:::::":""I0n February 1
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Tootle The WSCS or the Nevils M
and little son. visited during Methodist C h u r c 10 met last
rs. James (Ola) A kin s B MRS W H MORRIS
the week with Mr. and Mrs. Thursday afternoon at 3:30 at
Jones. 75. died Monday after- I------;:--,...y---·_'--'----------
Charlie Hodges. the church with Mrs. J. M.
noon. January 30. In the home
of a son, Doy Jones, Portal, af-
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Rowe Lewis as hostess. ter a long Illness.
visited SundaiY afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Rush. Mrs. Jones was a member of
Mrs. C. H. Jones at the Park ing and little son. Robbins and
the Upper Mill Creek Primitive
Wood Motel. Mr. and Mrs. Eudean Nesmith Baptist Church, and had lived
Miss Leila White. manager of and little daughter were Sun.
In Bulloch County ali her life.
the Nevils Elementary School dn,y dinner guests of Mr. and
Survivors are nine sons, Au-
Lunch Room attended the spring Mrs. Tecil Nesmith. bruy Jones. Sylvania. Robert
conference of the G cor g i a Jones, Lloyd Jones, Portal,
School F"od SerVice Associa- Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Hodges James Jones Jr., Herman Jones,
tion which was held in Atlanta of Savannah visited Sunday both of Bloomlngdule. Hermon
February the 3rd and 4th. wit h Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Jones. Berkley. Mich.. Grady
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Morris Hodges. Jones. Savannah. and J. A.
Jr. and -childen of Savannah Jones, Marlow; two daughters,
were Saturday night supper Mrs. V. .1. Rowe and Mrs. Mrs. L. B. Coleman. Mrs. E. W ..
guests of Mrs. C. J. Martin.
Dian Anderson visited Mrs. Coleman. both of Savannah; one
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Deal Kenny Anderson last week who brother, Horace A. Akins,
were Sunday luncheon guests of
was a patient at the Bulloch Statesboro, 41 grandchildren
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Nesmith. County Hospital. and 14 grent-grundchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Martin Mrs. John B. Anderson' and Funeral services were con-
visited relatives in Savannah Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Hodges at- �ucted Wednesday, February 1,
Sunday. tended the funeral 0 f MIS.
III Upper Mill Creek Primitive
Mr. ana Mrs. Gene Joyce and, Amelia Waters. which was held Baptist Church by Elders IVY
little daughters of Pooler visited at the Calvery Baptist Church Spivey and Harris Cribbs. Bur­
during the weeeknd with Mr. in Statesboro Friday atfernoon.
Inl was in the church cemetery.
and Mrs. G. A. Lewis and Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Donald- Grandsons served as active I.. = -=-rz:======::a:r:lllr:ll==_
and Mrs. Gordon Lewis, son of Savannah and Mrs. Lltt pallbearers. Honorary pallbear-I-
Mrs. H. C. Burnsed visited Allen visited during the week eJ'S will be male members of
during the week with Mr. and with Mr. and Mrs. Charles An-
the Upper Mill Creek Primitive
Mrs. James Ellington in States- derson at Register. Baptist Church. and Dr. John
bora. Mr and Mrs. J M. Price of
T. Deal
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Futch Register were Saturday night. Simth-Tillman Mortuary was
visited during the week with supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
In charge of arrangements. 1 ===-=========_
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Anderson. J. M. Rowe.
Stilson News
Last week' we had another
freeze. It was not as severe as
the one the week before last, but
there was real beauty to behold
when the sun came up on Sat­
urday morning' and shone on
the pine trees, white and gttst­
onlng with Ice. The trees droop­
ed only n little with this freeze
and as fur as I know there was
no damage caused from this
freeze.
Faye n�d Loco of Suvannnh,
were dinner guests lust Sun­
day or :vir. nnd �lrs. J. H, Mor­
ris.
Mr. and Mrs. Lavern Sanders
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Shurl­
ling Jr. of Savannah, were
spend-the-day guests of Mr. and
Mrs. H. N. Shurlfng 5,·.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne B. Dlx­
on of Savannah spent last Sun­
day visiting relatives here.
Miss Lillian Morris was on
the sick list last weekend. We
hope she will soon be feeling
fine.
Mr. Auzie Cribbs of Savan­
nah spent the weekend with his
doughier, Mrs. ClInt.on Murray
Mr. and Mrs. Ambres Morris
and Jeffree and Miss Barbara
Morris and Mrs. D. L. Morris
visited Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Attaway at Eldorn last Sun­
day.
VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Kennedy
of Savannah were dinner guests
of tho W. H. Morris family
last Sunday.
MI'. and Mrs. Brannen Dens­
ley of Savannuh visited his pa­
rents, MI'. und Mrs. Joseph C.
Beasley Sr -, last Sunday after-
noon.
Mr. and lY1rs. G. B. Jordan
and children. Jimmy, Chubby.
Leefield News
By MRS. E. F. TUCKER
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Kane wish during the weekend,
to announce the birth of a Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Rogers
daughter on January 24, at the and daughters, Susan and Pat­
Baptist Memorial Hospital 'in rice, spent Sunday with Mrs.
Jacksonville. Florida. Sho has Herschel Lee.
been named Karen Lucille. Mrs. Mrs. Leon Perkins visited re­
Kane will be remembered as, latives in Statesboro, last week.
Miss Lucille Prosser. Mr. and Mrs. James Tucker
Frank Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Le- and son, Kenny, of Port Went­
Phar Lee and baby, of Savan- worth, were visitors here, dur­
nah, spent the weekend with ing the weekend.
Mrs. Herschel Lee. Mr. and Mrs. J. O. White and
Mr. and Mrs. Oren Stewart of children, Jimmy and Barbara
Oliver, spent Sunday With Mr. Sue, of Statesboro, were visi­
and Mrs. Charley Williams and tors here, Saturday night.
family. Mrs. B. J. Prosser spent last
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Findley week in Jacksonville, Florida
and daughters, Linda and Diane, with Mr. and Mrs. Bob Kane
of McRae, visited relatives here, and family.
________�-- �
CLFANING KID GLOVES
Kid gloves should be washed
in a solution of mild soap and
lukewarm water, according 10
Mi55 Leonora Anderson, head of
the extension c1ot.hing depart.
ment The gloves may be wash­
ed on or off of the hands but
they must be washed qu'ickly
dy of Augusta, Ga., were here and not left to soak. After
for the weekend visiting their washing, 1'011 in a towel to re­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leon An- move the extra moisture then
derson, and other relatives. pull into shape and lay out flat
Mr. und Mrs. L. A. Bush and to dry.
daughter, Sharon Bush of Sa- 1------ _
vannah, spent Saturday with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Les­
ter Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Delmas Rush­
ing Sr. left on Sunday fol' a Irr�����������������������������������
week's stuy in Florida, visiting
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace. Mit­
chell of Claxton. visited Mr.
and Mrs. D. D. Anderson Sun­
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Kendall Ander·
son and children, Mr. and Mrs.
R. F. Anderson and family were
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Archie Hendrix of Claxton.
The friends of Mrs. Hulon
Anderson are glad to know she
is back home after being a pa­
tient at Warren Candler Hos­
pital several days last week.
Mrs. "v. R. Groover visited
a few days with her daughter,
'New Castle News
By MRS. D. D. ANDERSON
Mr. and Mrs. Redie Ander­
son and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Anderson spent the day on
Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs.
Ernie Sapp in Savannah and
visited Mrs. Hulon Anderson at
Warren Candler Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Me­
Corkle and children of Hardee­
vi1le� S. C., were guests Sunday
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Cleve McCorkle.
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Ander·
son and son, spent the day on
Friday with Mr. and Mrs. Al­
vin Blalock in Bellville.
Mr. and Mrs. Delmas Rushing
Jr. visited Sunday afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bran­
nen and family of Statesboro.
Visiting Sunday with Misses
Torie and Vennie. McCorkle
were Mr. and Mrs. Wallie Wa­
tel's, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mc­
Corkle and son, Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Nesmith, and Mr. Dnd Mrs.
Allen Waters of Statesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Creasy
and daughters, Jackie and Cin-
Mr. and Mrs. James Dickerson)
and her new grandbaby in Sa­
vannah last week.
cillIr®mm:Dl®Ir
rlith his feet
on the ground
AS A YOUTH he was called a dreamer, but
Thomas Alva :Edison turned his dreams into
realities that changed the world. It is fitting
that February 11, the 114th anniversary of
his birth, is celebrated as Science Youth Day.
Edison's story is an American story. At the
age of :to he was busy in his chemicallabora­
tory in the cellar of his modest home. In his
early teens he sold newspapers and candy on
a train, owned a news stand, a vegetable
stand, published a newspaper.
He launched 100 businesses of his own. He
not only invented the electri!! lamp, but he
built. a factory to make the lamps and a
genemting station to put them to use. He
invented the phonograph, motion picture
cameJ;3, fluoroscope, first fluorescent lamp.
He improved the telegraph and the telephone.
He sinoothed the way for radio, mdar, tele­
vision and other miracles of electronics.
We extend our sincere congratulations to all the
Cub Scouts, Boy Scouts, Explorer Scouts and Scout
.Ieaders for their contribution in making our commu­
nity a better place to live. These boys and men can
,be justly proud of being members.
of the Boy Scouts of America. This
organization, locally and nation­
ally, has done a marvelous job in
helping boys to become well-in­
formed, well-adjusted members
of our society.
JOIN AND SERVE OUR LOCAL
CHAPTERS OF BOY SCOUTS [f
�
BOY
I�'SCOUTJ>WEEK,'�,,:\�� ,'"
It is important for American youth to
remember Edison and to chel�sh the way
of life that provided incentive for his efforts
and full scope for h is genius.
Official Boy
ters for this
Scout Outfit-TAX·PAYING • INVESTOR·OWNED
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY area - on our
MEZZANINE FLOORA CITIZEN WHEREVER WE SERVI
NOWI OUR BIGGEST
AFTER INVENTORY
SPECIAL GROUP PRICED FOR IMMEDIATE AND FINAL
CLEARANCE-FOR LIMITED TIME ONLY-COME EARLY
FOR BEnER SELECTIONS!!
3 to 14 GIRLS' DEPT.
Entire stocks and special groups
• Sweaters. Car Coats
• Coats. Dresses. Blouses
and many other items.
50% OFF
3rd Floor
individuals and spokesmen (or
organlzattons with nil t ion R I
memberships heard more than
three-fourths were opposed to
any change in the rule govern- MISS JUDITH WEBB, I t h
ing debate as then written _ a Bulloch Coun
ass 5 ant
.
orne demonstration agent of
rule even more stringent than M i PI.
ty, is shown here glvlng pointers to a group of the
the one now in effect.
arv n ttma�, ��nior 4-H Club members on how to keep rec-
It was my conclusion at that ord� of 4·H .acllvltles. The meeting was held on Monday. January
Ume that the American people
24 In the Pittman school. Jones Peebles. assistant county ag t
recognize the United Sta,res told the 4·H·ers that next month is community eliminations ti:e:
Senate as the last-rernatntng
guardian of their liberty and
their constitutional right to gov­
ern themselves and they do not
THE PROSPECTS FOR pre. nounced his intention. if given
wish the hands of their Sena­
serving freedom of debate in the opportunity. to declare that
tors tied in the discharge of
the United Stales Senate are rule unconstitutional and to
that solemn duty. Nothing has
not quite as dismal as the nar hold that a majority of tho
happened In the intervening
trow
margin of the recent vote Senators voting could end de-
four years to indicate any
/10
send the Issue to the Rules b
change in public sentiment and
Committ.ee for study would
ate on rules changes. citizens of all areas would be
seem to indicate.
well advised to so express them-
SINCE MR NIXON did not selves to the Senators from!
While a switch 01 two votes get a chance to establish a poll. their States.
couid have resulted h rewriting ucally-expedlent precedent that I---�·--------­
Senate Rules on lhe spot last gag rule could be imposed on Ri h ld fmonth. the situation was alter- the whim of the Vice President tes e or
ed with the change in Admini- and in view of Vice President
strntfons. The difference be- Johnson's authorship of the pre- Mrs C W ttween. then r.nd now is Vice sent rule on limitation. of de. •• a ers
President Lyndon .Iohnson who, bate, there is good reason. to F bwhen Senate Majority Leader. believ� that. whatever the Rules on e ruary 3wrote the existing rule requiring Committee may recommend,
two-thirds of the Senators vot- Senator.s who ore opposed to Mrs. Charlie Waters 76 di d
ing to cut ofr debate nnd speci- destroying the Senate's vital Thursday morning. Febru�ry �
Iying that debate on proposed role as one of the checks and in the home of her daughter'
rules changes is subject to that balances of constitutional gov- Mrs. Lawrence. Brant, in States:
requirement. Former Vice Presi- ernment will have ample oppor- bora after a short illness
dent Richard Nixon. presiding tunity to talk the issue out be- Survivors are her daughter:
as u "lame duck," ho.d an- fore th? country when it comes throe sons, Eugene and Charle�
-- up agam.. Waters, Statesboro, Rufus wa-
It �yas obvIOUS from last ters, Eastman; two sisters, Mrs.
month s vote that opponents of Sarah Davis Miami Fla Mrs
r�ee debate did not have sufri- Roxie Groo�er, St�tesb�ro; �
cl�nt strength to write a rna]- b�other, Jim Kirby, Claxton;
oruy cloture rule but they were rune grandchildren and s i
�Io�e to having a majority for great-grandchildren.
I x
lI.mllation of debate by three- Funeral services wero held
r�[lhs of the Senators voting. ?t �:30. p.m. Friday. February 3.
1 he fuct that thore IS no can- III Cnlavary BlIptist Chul'ch
s:Jtutionlll bllsis or l)ulinmenLu- conducted by the Rev. Austoi
ry precedent for silencing Sc;na- Youmans and lhe Rev. J. W.
tors by 60-per-cent vote gave Grooms. Burial was in East Side
added strength to the argument Cemetery.
thut s. rious stud� by the Rule Pallbeare.rs were J. W. Nt..
CommIttee was IIldicated ancl smith, Rufus Gwinett, A. V.
needed. Wiggins, MiUrey Taylor, Boss
Collins and Bill Mikell.
IN 1957 I had the honor to Smith-Tillman Mortuary was
::..::rve as Chairman of n. Speciul in charge.
Subcol1lmittee which conducted 1-:=='=,--------­
the I most exhaustive hearings
ever held on this subject. I in­
sisted on getting opinion from
the grass roots and of the 132
SHOE DEPARTMENT
EntirEI stocks and special groups
• Men's. Women's
• Children"s
Fall & Winter famous brand shoes
50% OFF
Street Floor
\r----------------------.
ACCESSORIES DEPT.
Special groups of
• Belts. Gloves. Hose
• Bras. Ear Muffs -
• Scarves. jewelry
• Handbags. Cosmetics
nnd many other items.
50% OFF
Street Floor
DOMESTICS DEPT.
Groups of
• Prints. Chintz. Suitings
• Spreads. Linens
and many other items
50% OFF
3rd Floor
AND MORE
OFF
READY-TO-WEAR DEPT.
Groups of Fall and Winter
• Dresses. Coats. Blouse"I.
• Sportswear • Li�a.rle
, "1
50% OFr
;2nd Floor
MEN'S DEPARTMENT
Special groups of
• Suits. Shirts. Top Coats
• Sport Coats. Hats
• Ties. Belts
50% OFF
�'teet Floor
2 to 8 BOY'S DEPT.,
Entire stocks of Jr. Boy's
• Dress Pants. Caps
• Cowboy Suits
• Shirt & Pants Sets
50% OFF
3rd Floor
8 to 20 BOY'S DEPT.
Groups of
• Sweaters. jackets
• Suits. Dress Pants
• Shirts ._Sport Coats
• Pajamas
50% OFF
Mezzanine
Many items reduced more than 50% off for
quick and final clearance on Fall and Win­
tei Merchandise-·-this is the last call I !
Use Our 1 Hour Parking Lo�
F R E E Wh i I e Shopping This
Tremendeus Savings Event!!
Winn Dixie Store Personnel Enters 2nd Week of W. D. "Brauded" Meat Celebration
11fE GROCERY DEPARTMENT Is headed by store man­
ager Austin Chester, Percy Hutto, assistant manger, us­
Itated by Tommy Lee. extreme left and John Donaldson,
extreme right.
Is headed
by Joe Hulsey, let! and In the depart!"ent Ia�
and Ronald Lanier.
cal store since It's opening here. He is assisted by Juanita Kirby, Hoyt Blanton, Miriam
Adams and Roy Keel. (Herald Photo Adv.)
Use Classified Ads
• Help Wanted
,
Use Classified Ads
NEARLY NEW!
,Use Classified Ads
• Houses for Sale � Mls5cellaneous
Two bedroom, brick veneer For Salehouse. Just outside city. No city
FOR SALE taxes to pay. Pine-paneled den. r ;
New three bedroom Central gns heat. HAVE SPACE suitable for dis-
Brick house. Good BUILDING SITE! playing
merchandise or equip-
Good Location ment. Location ncar courthouse
on North Main St. NO CHARGE.
URRY INSURANCE AGENCY Eight minutes trom 10WI1 on PI.10nQ J. M. TINKER at PO
REALTORS paved county road. Three acres' 4·3730 or 4-2265. I tc
Phone ...2825 In size.
FO� SALE-Norf,e RefrigeratorFOR SALE PRICED TO SELL! i [t'0d condition, MRS. I. H.roo Bedroom, two-bath house
Very good constructed, like nEA� EY,
RFD I, Statesboro,
Ith Central Heal. Large Screen- 0' Phone Victor 3-2130. 2·16-2tc
Back Porch on extra large new, oak paneling In den, living
lot with numerous Pine Trees. room and dining room. Well In- ROR �ALE: Desirable lot, 110
vallable immediately. sulated throughout. Natural gas leet frontage by 210 deep.
heat. Built-In kitchen appll- Largos pines. City water. Lo-
URRY INSURANCE AGENCY anees. cated near a school. Price
ReaJton $1,200. Call PO 4-3315 after 6
PO 4-2825 SMALL EQUITY! p.m. a-s-ue
FOR SALE $700.00 down and move In. FOR SALE - High Quality re-
Two bedroom house $84.00 monthly payment for cleaned BAHIA GRASS SEE
Close to town three bedroom home on large cleaned BAHIA GRASS SEED.
'wry INSURANCE AGENCY 101. I am in position to acceE} pur-• REALTORS chase orders. FRED BITCH,
Phone 4-2825 LISTINGS WANTED! RFD 4,' Statesboro. Phone PO4-9365. z-ra-ee
OR tALE: Five room house More larm and city listings FOR SALE-1927 International
with bath. Good condition. _ted by Truck, Excellent condition.
Located '�n lour acres of land,
$495 or. best offer. Phone SH
more or leu. In i..eefield, Ga. JOE P. JOHNSTON
8·4337, 'Pooler. Ga., or POplar
Owner B L. Perkins, RL I, 4-2�3t Statesboro, G... 2tp
Stalesboro, Ga. 2-2-tfc Real Estate Broker
FOR SALE - Six room PO 4-3144 or 4-3645 HAY
house in Register loca- 32 Courtland St. , High Quality
ted on nice lot with paved COASTAL BERMUDA
sidewalks and street. Low , FOR SALE
down payment and terms.
FOR RENT-Part 01 the Bus
Delivered or at my bamStation, lacing East Main St.
Call POplar 4-5598. PHONE 4-3059. E. L. PRE£.. HENRY S. BLITCH
1-19 tfc.
TORIUS. 12-22-tfc. RFD 4 - Phone 4-9310
2-23-4tp
FOR SALE: Two houses located Buy, Sell, Swap FOR SALE-One·row Farmall,
th:':. ��:;,:. �\J': t��S�a�haS� 100 series tractor. 1957 model.
One house has two bedrooms with a �m08��t �����'4, 'ft'at;s���,with one bath. Must sell toge- Ga. 2-16-2tp.ther. Inquire at Bulloch Herald
ollice Or call PO 4·5693. Classified Ad FOR SALE-New Coaslal Ber·
1-26-tfc. muda. Contact STRICK HOL·
LOWAY. Phone 4-2027 or
4·3384. 2-9-tfc.
..
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Everybody INVITED To
FIELD DAY
tRACTOR
Demonstration
FRIDAYr FEB. 10
2:00 P.M.
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED
Held In Front Of
M. E. GINN CO.
We can use one man -.. in
Statesboro who is Interested In
earning at least $7,500 per year.
The following qualifications are
necessary: (I) Must have a good
car. (2) Must be bondable. (3)
Must believe in yourself. (4)
Must be able to live on $400 per
month while in training. (5)
Must be willing to leave States- KIMBALL JOHNSTON JR.
boro for promotion. (6) Must be
��er 21 years of age and un?er Kim Johnston to
w:i�eY��;flomc�a�o�a���:
Slatesboro, Ga. 2-2-2tc head StatesboroNEED A BABY SITrER? Phone
4-5861. Will baby sit day or
night. 2-2-2tp. Sh' ClubSALESMEN WANTED - Sales- rlne
men wanted for the States­
boro Area. Must have car. For
��I�So�tn a �.8�n3tj,rvie;�a���r:;,
and ask for O. A. COLLINS.
BLUE RIBBONS HOME, INC.,
Swainsboro. Georgia. 2-2-ltc.
Announcement is made here
this week that G. Kimball
Johnston Jr. has beer> elected
president of the Statesboro
Shrine Club. 0 the r officers
elected to serve with him are
Harry Johnson, first vice presi­
dent; Ert1mett W. Barnes, sec­
ond vice president; James L.
Sharpe, secretary and Clarence
J. Wynn, treasurer.
Mr. Johnston is a graduate of
St�tesboro High School and of
Riverside Military, Academy, SALE UNDERGainesville, Georgi8J and Holly- SECURITY DEED
wood, Florida. 'He had entered "BUS'fERn BOWEN ATTENDS GEORGIA, Bulloch County.Emory University in A,tlanta NATIONAL CONVENlTION Where,!s, heretofore on Octo-when he voluhteered in the IN PHILADELPHIA bexerecult'o 19t057 RD. ·s.H·DeFLroinakch,dida 11IlIIfIIilIJI u::=tIia.all!.llarmed forces and' served with "" II
the Air Force for two and a half J, E. "Buster" Bowen, owner certain security deed to the
years. Following his honorable and operatol' of The Model' following described land:
discharge from the service he Laundry, has returned from. .AII .that . tra�t or par�el t?f
became associated with the Philad�lphia, Penn. where he at, land Situate, lYing and. being In
Johnston Wholesale Grocery lended the Nationa'l La�ndry�" rJ°��s�lc�r'l:'u�:�hnc�J;[:'Company from 1946 to 1958. He and Dry Cleaners Convention. Georgia, known as Lot No. 61has been director of fund-raising The convention was held last of that certain Sothern College
sales for the Southeastern divi- Thursday. Friday and Saturday. Sub-division, according to plat
sion of Stuckey's Inc., Eastman, Mr. Bowen stated that at the of same by R. H. Cone. survey-
u
Georgia, for the P3St two years. Convention. there was on dis- or, dated September 9, 1925, Question: Is It possible to be
Mr. Johnston holds an honor- play laund,ry and dry cleaning and recorded in Plat R!,"ord a Christian. wl��out attendingDirect factory chain - link ary membership in the Hasan equipment that would improve Book I, page 85 In the Office of church services?fence dealersnip open. Very Shrine Temple of A1bany. Gcor- the efficiency of the industry. Clerk of Superior Court of Bul· Write The Old' Religion, Boxlittle caplial required. We will gia. He was named Ambassador Mr. Bowen also stated that :;:::�nd:;;t�." ��Iiow��;r�':th a�� 192 If you have a questionFOR RENT-Nicely redecorated help you obtain long term credit fol' the Aloo Shrine Temple of "even tha.ugh I enjoyed the lot No. 61, on the East by Step- about religion. All' serious ques-furnished apartments. Elec- for your customers. Write the tl fid U II cdtrically e.quipped. Gas heat. Pri- Fence Factory, 1724 Swan St., Savannah, where he is an active convention very much, Phila- hens Street, On the South by ons can en a y answer .
vate entrances. For adults only. or call ELgin 3-3981, Jackson· membel', by the Illustrious Pot- delphia was just a little too cOld Lot No. 60 and on the West by 1.---_IIiiLl 1IIiJAvnilab� now. MR& L � FOY, ville 4, F�. �16�t�,e_n_�_t���W_i_II_�_m_H_._M_o_ck_.__ �_fu_r_a_S_0_u_ili_e_r_ne_r_:_' U_m_r_un_o_f_L_�_tl_e_B_�_cl_'_C_r_e_e_�__ � ��Phone 4·2664. IIp 1 ,-
FOR RENT: 2 room furnished Use Classified Ads
apartment. Private entrance
and completely furnished. 341 • Services
s. Main St. PO 4-3456 12-8-tfc. 1 - _
FOR RENT - Apartment, fur-
nis�ed or unlurnlshed. Throo
bedrooms, bath and kitchen.
Gas heat and hot water. PHONE
4-2198. 12-29-tfc.
$500 PER MONTH
(f you are able to supervise
your work, have a car and
need to earn $500 per month,
write POST OFFICE BOX 574,
Statesboro. 2-2-2tc.
WANTED-Ladies between the
ages of 18 and 65 for part
time work. Excellent earnings.
Will need auto. If Interested
write DISTRICT OFFICE. POST
OFFICE BOX 618, STATES·
BORO, GA. �I�.
IMPORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENT
Use ClaSSified Ads
Apartments
For Rent
MOTHERS! HOUSEWIVES!,
�::;:. �':il ti":.."�o;arnC;'�tlt�:
Write to Mrs. Huldah Rountroo,
Box 22, Wadley, Ga. 2-9::oI!0.
MEN TO TRAJN AS MANAG�R
Fourth largest company in
the world of itls kind now has
openings for two men to train
as manage.rs. In order to quality,
the men chosen must be bond­
able, neat, aggressive, and have
automobile. 15 minutes of your
time may offer the best oppot­
tunity of your life. For an ap­
pointment for an interview,
write POST OFFIGE nO,x 594,
Stalesboro, Ga. 2-16·2tc
FOR RENT - Nicely lurnished
apartment. LIVing room wIth
dIning area, kitchen bedroom
Md bath. All private. 201 North
Main St. Phone 4-2382. 12-1-tfc
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
ALTERATION SERVICE
Alternation service with six
years experience in alterations
for dry cleaner. Neat accurate
FOR RENT: One bedroom fur- work assured. Fannie Horlon, 2
nished apartment. Steam heat Lott St., POplar 4-3773. 2-2·61
and electric utilities furnished. WANT TO BUY-Small cash
Adults only. Call PO 4-3515. rcgiste.r in good condition.
_________1_2_-2_2_-t_fc_. Call POplar 4-2425 or 4·5693.
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom unfur- tfc.
n ish e d Garage Apartment.
Close to business district. Phone
4-3266. lfc
HAVE YOU ATTENDED
Listen To
a Viviane Woodward Cosmetic
Show How? Or have ',ou had
one? Call STAR GLOW HOUSE
at PO 4-5315. 2·19-ltc
EARL NIGHTINGALE
FOR SALE
Radio WWNS Bonded Brake Shoes
at
SruBBS WRECKING YAR.D
7:55 a.m.
monday
Shoes and Installation
only $14.95
STUBBS WRECKJNG YARD
'hMl from City Limits
on East Main 51. (Oliver Road)
tuesday
wednesday
FORESTLANDS
REALTY CO.
10 Siebald St.-PO 4-3730
FARMS-TIMBERLAND
BUSINESS PROPERTY
BUILDING SITES
COMMERICAL
RESIDENTIAL
LOTS . HOUSES
thursday
friday
Novela Blackburn and Ruth Helton.
350 Boy Scouts
observe 51st
Leg,al announcements
being 45 feet in width and run­
ning back of even width for 500
feet to Little Black Creek.
Said property is described in
a deed to grantor from W. A,
\Bill) Bowen. dated March 18,949, which deed is recorded
in the office of the Clerk of
the Superior Court of Bulloch
County, Georgia in deed book
169, page 581.
To secure a note of even date
lherewit h for three thousand
one hundred ninety-eight and
no/IOO ($3,198.00) dollars, all as
���d:,� �� ath�ec'Oi�r.e d<;;fd t:
Clerk of the Superior Court or
Bulloch County, Georgia, in
book 218, pages 288·289; and
Whereas. said note has be­
come in default as to prlnclpal,
and the undersigned elects that
the entire note become due at
once;
Now, Therefore, according to
���it�r��la�drili� I��vssi�dsusceh
cases made and provided, the
undersigned will expose for sole
to the highest and best bidder
for cash the above-described
land, after proper advertise­
ment, on the first Tuesday in
March, between the legal hours
of sale before the courthouse
door in Statesboro, Bulloch
County, Georgia. The proceeds
from said sale will be used, First
to the payment of said note and
expenses, and the balance, jf
any, delivered to the said D. H.
Frink.
This 31st day of January.
1961.
LEGAL NOTICE
There will be sold before the
Courthouse door at Statsboro,
Bulloch County, Ga., during
legal hours of 'sale on March 7,
1961 10 satisfying an execution
Three hundred and Iift b
in favor. of General Finance
.
I Y oys Corporation and against Bobbyand 150 adults," Bulloch coun- Womack the following proper­ty thl� week a�. observing the ty of the latter:Fifty-ftrsf Anniversary of the One 1956 Oldsmobile 88 Holt­
founding of the Boy Scouts of day Coupe, Motor Number V
America. 1014185, 8 Cylinder.
Includaj In this great organi- Proceeds will be used as by
zalion of youth are seven Cub law ��C:;���. HOWELL, SherifFPacks, lhe real small fry Scouts, Bulloch County, Georgiaeight Boy Scout Troops and two 3-2-4tc No. 31
Explorer Troops and their ---------
leaders. LEAVE TO SELL
The Cub Packs and their GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
leaders are: Pack 337, Brook- Notice is hereby given that
let. Johnn.y Gee: Pack 332, the undersigned, administrator
Statesboro, Jack Brown; Pack of the Estate of Frank M.
334, Statesboro, Frank Peirson; Dau�htfY' Deceased, has appliedPack 340, Statesboro, Josh Lani- �r t l:a�:dl�a7elrc��i�incol���
er; Pack 368, Portal, J. M. Bran- to wit:
.
nen; Negro Pack 375, States- All that certain tract or par­
boro, Bobby Kent; and Negro cel of land Iylng and being in
Pack 342. Brooklet, G eo r g e the 461h G.' M. DIstrict of B�I­
Sabb loch County, Georgia, contain-
Boy Scout Troops and their ining 236.55 acres according to
.
a pial prepared by Frank J.leaders are. Troop, 332, States- Ford Surveyor dated Octoberboro, Ed Cone; Tr.oop 340,. 29, 1'960, �na ��und as follows:Statesboro, Leffler Akins: Troop I North by, the Ogeechee River;342, Brooklet, Alfred J. Smith; East by lands of Richard Daugh­Troop 368, Portal. David Hud- try; Soutb by the Old RIver
son; Troop 337, Brooklet, Ron- Road; and, West by lands of
aid Dominy; Troop 338, Nevils, Thomas W. Daughtry-.
Lo.uls Fuenes; Negro Tr?"p 345. �'::'d ll1d�sf�b�f;:f t.lam!pg���WIllow Hili, Jal"es MlddMon; tion will be he�rd at the regular
Negro Troop 375, W,ll, a m term of the Court of Ordinary
James School, Julias Abram. of said county to be held on the
Explorer Troops and their first MOIld3y in March, 1961.
leaders are: Troop 340, States- This 8th day of Februa!,)"
boro. Don Col e man; Negra 1961.
Troop 375, Willie C. Jones Jr. THOMo:\S W. DAUGH11RY
Brown Childs is chairman of ��a'::knl�rag':u O�t Es�te of
the Boy Scout district of which A"'L� � EDEN�IE'IDStatesboro. Brooklet, Portal and 'AHQrneh at' Law
Nevils are a part. 3-2:4tc No. 33
---------------------
Anniversary
R. S. DELOACH
Valdosta, Georgia
By Horace E. Campbell Jr.
Its Attorney
3·2·4tc No. 32
CARD OF THANKS
Our sincere thanks to every­
one for the many kindnesses
shown us during the recent
death and fUllcrJl of our rather
and husband.
Mrs. E. L. Campbell,
Ernie, Lola and Kevin
$2 964 00*
is the price of the Newport, a full-size Chrysler
_
with a carload of Chrysler valuel Unibody­
all-welded, chemically treated to stay newer
, • longer. Torsion-bar suspension-time-tested
favorite of auto experts. Alternator-unlike generators, produces current even at Idle.
Firebolt V-8-a new Chrysler engine that goes on regular. Plus more of the good things
every Chrysler gives you Hike the full-size pride you'll have when you drive it homen,
--
. ,k
·'�':':';"" __.-:.::.�.::�:=--:::5:::!i!!:.'$EE==!Ei'5E:.:-:::;:_._="..",::,.":,.,.:.:---..�
'This is Ihe Newport 4·door sedan. You'll find l�iS Ohl)'sler sUK£esled relaii price I"clusive of d,,;,lination charges' on Ihe car .bove ,I YllCIr local d.lefL
Modest extra charge for whitewall tires: Price does not reflect the very aHractive trade· In offer we re prepared to make on your present car. .
Ch 1,
.
NEWPORT' WINDSOR' NEW YORKER '300/Crys er There's nota i" edioon in the whole family I
c SEE FRED ASTAIRE'S BEST-"ASTAIRE T1ME"-REPEATEO BY POP(JL.AR DEMAND. MONDAY. FEBRUARY 20TH. NBC-TV
EVERETI' MOTOR CO. • 45 N. Main St.
Dr!. W. P. KELIAM
'ONIV. CF GA. LIl3IWlY
ATHENS ,GA'.
e
"Prl..WIuIa.
N·...p.PIW
1960
Beller No••p...
Coalaalll
THE' BULLOCH HERALD
DBDIc.4'1'BD 'l'O 'I'DB PROGUSS 0' ITA'tBSBOI,W .4ND BVlLOCIJ COVN'l'f
VOLUME XX-Establisbed Marcb 26, 1937-P.O. Box 210 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1961
Mrs. W.S.Hanner
dies in local
hospital Feb. 8
She Is survived by a
,w. S. Jr., of Oklahoma.
First Baptists
begi� nine-day
revival March 9
Prince Preston dies in
Savannah February 8Mrs. W. S. Han" Q r I Sr.,widow of the late chairman 01
the exact sciences division at
Georgia Southern COllege, pass­
ed away Wednesday night, Feb­
ruary 8, at L�e BUlloch County
Hospital aCer a brief tilness.
The First B apt 1st Church,
Statesboro, will hold a nine-day
aeries 01 revival services be­
ginning March 9. The closing
service will be held March 17.
All Statesboro business houees were closed for 1---------­
one hour on Friday morning of last week (February
10) while the community gathered at the First Bap­The vistting evangelist for tist Church of Statesboro for the final rites of Princethese services will be Rev. J.
Thornton Williams, pastor of
H. Preston who died of cancel' at 3 o'clock Wednesday
the First Baptist Church, La- afternoon, February 8, in the Memorial Hospital in
Grange. Georgia. Returning as Sa.vannah. He was 52 years of age. Ilong leader will be Jack Buice,Minister of Music, First Baptist Services were conducted by paign for a scat in the House
Church. Oxford, Mississippi. lhe Rev. J. Robert Smith, pastor of Representatives in Wash .. ig­of the church. Burial was In ton.Every organization in t.he East Side Cemetery. He served wl'th the ArmedMrs. Hanner attended public church has been enllsled Inschool ip Statesboro and re- making preparation for the COI11- Pallbearers were W. A. (Bill) Forces during World War II,celved her A. B. and B. M. de- Ing revival. The Sunda School Bowen, �obert F. Donaldson, entering as a private In Septem-
grees from Wesleyan College in . . and Brotherhood are I� charge Joe G. Flllruan, J .. Brantley ber, 1942 and being honorablyMacon where she graduated HENRY VIII and hIS wives are porlrayed here by Georgia Southern College students in the winter 01 visitation, the Training Unioru �ohnson, C. B. McAllJste_r, Joe discharged In 1944. ,with honors. quarter presentation by the Masquers, 'Royal Gambit.' The production will open on February 16 will distribute publicity the �oga�ty, Bonnie B. Morris and He was married to the former
. in McGroan Auditorium. Frank Chew plays the role of Henry VlII and his co-stars are left to Woman's Missionary SOCI�ty Is . BIrd. Daniel. . Miss Myrtice Robinson and theyShe has taught school at MIII- . ht: Eth I M M'II N . R' '. .. The first lndtcation that Pres- had two daughters Mrs Lem
en and Hawkinsville and at
rig. e ynn c I an, ome mgwald, Sara Adams, Samille Jones, Dreena Sealy, and Brenda responstbla for greeting VIsitors ton's health was failing came Nevil Jr and Mis K p' t
Georgia Southern College. The
Moore. These seven characters are the only performers in the play. Curtain rises at 8:15 p.m. �?ng WIth the hospitality com- two years ago when he dis. For f�urteen y:ar:�/�::physical edueatlon building at ttee of the church. covered an enlarged gland on ton served as U. S. representa-the college bears the name of . The Sunday School Is also the stde of his neck. A mallg- rives from Georgia's First OIs-her husband W. S. Hanner, Sr., SHS BI D -I It- ht planning a campaign ror high n�nt
tumor was removed from trict. It was In 1947, just backwho for many years served as Ue eVI spay onIg at.tendqnce at all services on
hIS neck at a Bethesda, Md., home after distinguished war- J W F
.
chairman of the faculty athletic Sunday, March 12. In charge of �osplt�1 and after a course of time combat service, that he d.,.. • anmng toc6mmlttee., plans for the Cottage Prayer r�dlatlOn treatments he was be- feated veteran Representativet 8 I k
-
2 t\ t Mootings to be held on March 6
heved cured. Last summer a Hugh Peterson.
k RMrs. Hanner was president of a 0 C OC In _ ourney and 8 are the deacons of the second.
tumor was removed During his lime II> Congress spea at etarythe Statesboro Women's Club, -L church. The Youth Council is from hIS neck at Bethesda. he grew tn statue on the nation-a member of the American As-
planning- 8 prayer' meeting for When he entered the hospital 8) level, rising to membershipsociation for University Wom- T . h t 8 'I k th young people and Intermediates in Savannah last month the can- On the powerful House Appro- Rural-Urhan Dayen, a member of the Pineland orug tao c oc e Statesboro High School h d d th h hl h t .. C r'-Garden Club and the Statesboro Blue Devil b k tb II t (b) '11 t Dudl on March 7. The Young Worn- cer a sprea r�ug IS c es pnauons .ommlttee and chair-as e a eam oys WI mee ey an's Auxiliary will sponsor a and doctors held little hope for man of a commerce subcornmlt-Music Club. Hughes High School in the third game of the Region prayer period before the service his recovery. Hardly a day pass- tee. A close, warm personal
Recently she was honored by 2-A basketball tournament being held at the Effing- each evening during the revival
ed that a half dozen former col- friendship developed between
her church, the Statesboro Pri- h H' h S h mooting. leagues
in the House didn't tele- him and House Speaker Sam
mitive Baptist Church, for 40
am 'g cool in Springfield. phone from Washington to chat Rayburn, who said upon learn,
ye f
.
th . The first game comes at 5 p.m. The revival will be part of a with Mr. Preston. Two weeks Ing of his death "He was onears 0 service as e organist. simultaneous revival crusade by before his death J. Edgar Ho- of the grandest' men loverno��:ViCes were held this after- � :���dDUgb��/I�fl C��hr:t". ;gg several of the churches in the over, director of the Federal knew. He loved his family hiswhen Screven County High Latvian sneaks Ogeechee River Baptist Assocla- Bureau of Investigation, directed state and his country and' had
plays Swainsboro High and the [' tio",. that the largest basket of red a passion to serve them."
last game of the evening will C I
roses in Savannah be sent to Last September he lost his
be at 9:30 when Effingham at a vary AMERICAN LEGION the hospital room of his frie�d, race to succeed himself as U. S.County plays Washington Coun- MEETING SET FOR Prince "reston. Representalive from the First
ty. Mr. Preston was born in District. Though he won Bl maj4
Tomorrow n i g h t (Friday, Baptist Feb 19
THURSDAY NIGHT Monroe, Georgia on July 5, ority of the popular votes Elliott
February 17) the winner of the
• Dexter Allen Post 00 of the 1908. He a(tended public school Hagan won the majority of the
Statesboro-Dudley Hughes game l\,msrican' Legion will meet at in Statesboro and was a:-varded county "nit votes.
will play the winner of t�e
The Rev. Peter Kne2lha ... na e Post Home at 8:00 o'oiock a law degree by the Umverslty Mr. Preston Ii iurvived by his
Screven County - Swainsboro tive of Lativa, will be speaking p.m. on Thursday evening, of Georgia in 1930. He practiced wlfc, his two daughters, one Mr. Fanning has served as
game at 7:30 o'clock..The win-
at the Calvary ChurCh, States- February 16th. A dinner will be law in Sta.tesboro and. served granddaughter, his mother, Mrs. ExtensIon Service Economist at
ner of the Dublin-Cochran game
boro, Sunday morning, Feb. 19. served at that time. two terms," the Georgia Gen> P. H. Preston Sr. 01 Do4gias, the Unlv.... lty of Georgia for
will play the win n e r of the Mr. Knezha was born in the
eral Assembly, 1935-1938. He four brothers, Benton. Preston of more than twenty yean. He
Effingham County _ Washington F R b .
Commander Walter Barry has was elected judge �f the City laGrange, Montgomery Preston started out as a county agent
County game.
once 'ree epu IIc of Latvia, announced that the Post mem.- Court of Statesboro 'In 1946 but Of Douglas, George Preston of in the early 1930's when ='"bewhich is now under the heel of bership is at alll all time high, resigned before laking office be- West Palm Beach, Floridal and organized better credit faclll-The regional championship Soviet Russia. For Illany years with 526 members already hav- 'CaUse of his successfUl carnr- Tom Preston €?f Statesboro. ties for fanners.will come on Saturday evening, he traveled in his own country ing joined for 1961. AJI mem­
February 18 at the 9 o'clock with the message of his Chris- bers are urged to attend the
game when the winners of the tia", faith until the Soviet in- meeting.
two Friday night games wiU vas'ion, when thousands of in- I--.....!.''----- _
meet in the finals. The third nocent people were arrested and
and fourth place winners will deporled to Siberia. . con- WORLD DAY OF PRAYER
be delermined at the 7:30 game sentration and forced labor FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 17
when the losers of the Friday camps. The Knezhan family The World Day of Prayer
night games mcet. was forced to flee their native Service will be held here in
Officials for the tournament land and have now settled in Statesboro at the Primitive Sap-
will be Sonny Stephens, Major Jacksonville, Fla. tist Church at 10:30 a.m.
Tallent and Lawayne Anderson.
son,
•.Since last spring she has
worked 8S the clerical assistant
at the Rosenwald Library on
the campus at GSC.
I, W. FANNING
Services were held Friday
afternoon at the Statesboro Pri­
mitive Baptist Church with Eld­
er T. Roe Scott and the Rev.
C. E. Cariker officiating.
Albert Braswell Jr., president
of the Statesboro Rotary Club,
announced this week that J. W.
Fanning; Agricultural Econom­
ics Head, University 01 Georgia
College of Agriculture, wUl be
the guest speaker at the club's
annual Rural-Urban Day, Mon,
day, February 27.
Rotarians are inviting their
friends of the county who are
farmers to be their special
guests for the _ing.
Roy Powell, county agent and
a member of the Rotary Club,
!S in charge of the program. I
Active pallbearers were W. G.
Cobb Sr., Dr. Z. S. Henderson,
Everett Williams, D. P. Waters,
Dr. Fie I din g Russell. J. B.
Scearce, Rufus Anderson and
J. B. Johnson.
Temperature.
Highs and Lows
Burial was in East Side Ceme­
tery.
The thermometer readings
for the week of Monday I
February 6, through Sunday,
February 12, were as follows:
Smith-Tillman Mortuary was
in charge or arrangements.
HIGH LOW
Mon., Feb. 6 50 33
Tues., Feb. 7 47 40
Wed., Feb. 8 47 38
Thurs., Feb. 9 ..... 47 36
Fri., Feb. 10 58 30
Sat., Feb. II ...... 63 34
Sun., Feb. 12 ...... 74 37
Rainfall for the wook was
.94 Inc�es.
Elks Club to
sponsor variety
show March 1
students on
Tech Dean's listMARINE PFC PARRISHWITH SECOND MARINE
DIVISION AT LEJEUNE
Marine Pfe. Anci! S. Parrish,
son of Mr. and M-rs. Silas A.
Parrish of Stilson, Georgia, com­
pleled, January 12, the Air
Transport Tr!lining Course at
the Marine Corps Air Facility,
New River, North Carolina,
while serving with the Sixth
Marine Regiment, an infantry
unit of the Second Marine Di­
vision at Camp Lejeune, North
Carolina.
The courSe consisted of prac­
tical instruction in the loading,
seating and idsembarking of air­
craft-transported troops.
